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Qral History Interview 

w,ith 

J.AMES P. O'DONNELL 

,July 16, 1981 
~oston, Massachusetts 

~y Sheldon Stern 

Eor the John F. Kennedy Library 

~TERN: Why don't we begin , then >with just a--if you could ~begin with 

O'DONNELL: 

a brief sullBilary of · your background. and general connection to 
__ t., ""o~lt 

the Kennedys) \ ind coming up to when you started to work for 

George Ball [George W. Ball]. Then we' 11 go back and ••• 

t,'I!. 

Right. Yes, th~t's curious. I 1 ve , never actually written 
" 

any of this.. Ex~ept > from time to t:i,me 1 the German press , 
.::_-;; 

always said, "Did you know John Kennedy' s-~n-_¥-... K..ennedy~} .. ·· 
\:\o ~ ·· ~ , I . \ '··r -. • .; . ".fv.J l.."Jo-,e~'r\ ~. ~c:.N~'J 

older brother~ Did you know ' the ambassador? Did you know 
" 

Mrs. Kennedy? And so on. So let me fill in briefly. As I 

say, I delibrately have never written in the United States, 

on the grounds tha t I dislike the type of journalist who 

sp r.nds one evening with a man and goes out and writes a 

. 
book. I prefer to do it thA1.other way. And

1
? I'm no relation, 

.... 
li:ncidentally, to Kennpy O'Donne ll [KennethP.J.b-:H'fp O'Donnell ] . 

/\ 

SANITIZED 
EO. 12958, Sec. 3.6 
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A man like Kenn,e'y was a thousand times closer to Jack than I 

was. 0 1:1 the other hand, I probably kn.ew the father as well 

1 
as Kenn/ y O'Donnell) or at least earlier. I mean IJ,.j ust wouldn't 

know; jJe 1 d have to check that out with Kenn,ly3 ~o, incidently, 

I don't know. 'J e... I met him two or three times very briefly. 

We' re aware of each othet s exi.stence. But I was far--:.~en I 

was an off:j.cal in the Kennedy government, I, of course, was 

on a far lower ) and more distant ... level than Kenny. Okay. 
s-rov-1 e...s; 

It starts really like all good Boston Irish1 , , iL' s always 

t 
.... ~ 

my grandf~her knew his Actually, my grandfather knew his 

grandfath er because they were in local politics here} Dack 

when it was almost exclusively Republican. And since my 

grandfather was a lawyer,jJohn O'Conno~ef--
- that's a remote relative of mine who just ma~e the Supreme 

Court last week) fhird or fourth cousin or something . ·· But 

my grandfather, John O'Connor/,. was a Tremont Street lawyer 

and knew Jack's grandfather, ~ut the way all Boston Irish 

politicans knew and liked to dislike each other. I don't 

th~nk h e knew the ambassador. He simply kn~w of him; 

l 
~ecause he would have been older • 

h' 
);fy grandfather would 

have been a good ten years older. Ort the other hand, I have 

an older brother, John 0 1 Donnell [ -) , , ,, 
,, ... .., 
r' 

,.... -- r 
the newspaper .man , who was about the ambassador's age~ And · 

~ /\ 
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--he'd gone to Tufts and played baseball against Harvard, and 

knew Joe--we' re now talking about the ambassador, Joseph 

t(.gf. .~ 
Kennedy,Setli:or [do.,eph P. ReHHea, Sra;t:r • And through my o lder 

- ~ -1.i~il 
brother,\~ throughout the thirti~s1 _ when I was quite youn~~-. _ 

when I _was a high school studen0 first-~ • So the first 

/Ce,11r'..tcLj 
member of the Kenned~ /amily whom I knew personally7/and 

incidently,1 liked tremendo~y/~as the man who
1
s/ now called 

' .\)J 
the founding fahher. And J.Hti~ like, a little bit later, to 

defend him on the grounds--_an isolationis
1
t _ he _ wa.sJ ~u~ that . 

he had · the remotest respect for H:i'Uer·t ~ ~ JMu'~sd{i_~~- ,landh~~ - 10·~ J p 

is simply not true. I talked with him for long hours • 

v-1e 
Well, why don•tAgo into th)7'go into that right now . then. 

Go into that right no~ . 

Sure. 

Good. All rig~t then. When did I actually first meet him? 

I met him in the Manhatti'n of the mid-thirties at~;ne of ,, 
these fashionable, I think,-frankly~ ex-speakea sies. It may 

have be r- n ~ or ~Twenty-One.~ 
w, 

Which I certainly couldn't , ~ 

afford. But my brother was the WashingJ;.€1f\--my brother, 

~ J 
Johnfr was the Washington correspondent of the ~ ~ 

~. --
~hich was at that time America's largest news

/' 

paper. · I don't think it is any more. ' '.And, incidently, was 
) ) 

.,,. 9 

very pro, pro-new dea l
1 

pro-''' You people of the younger gen 

... \' .t 
eration don't real.ize that now, but th) tJews up until 

1
39 or 

I' 

I I 
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I.. 
'40 was down-the-line for -Uncle Franklin Roosevelt[Franklin 

D. Roosevelt]~ 

,,. 
And in that'~ and _so, imci dent ly, was ~ras.J 

was Joe Kennedy -[Joseph P. Kennedy] , who 
~ - ~ 

had just--t hat's i)~ 

he had just had this bi 8 job, reconstruction finance. 

STERN: Right. 

O'DONNELL: Then--I don't think he'dcbra~;~th Rossevelt~articu
larly, I think he'd gone back into business, among other 

' 
thing s;~ollywood and Schenley's and s o on--to make money'-X-' 

~ I tJ 

which he was rather good at. So, he was obviou y picking 

up the check this evening in, le.t' s say/ ~went;y_Qu..e I'm 

quite sure) historically, it 1nrnbably wasn' tj bju·t it was a 

place like that1 Which (}' to me, I was gogg le-eyed. I think 

this is the f~rst time I had been in--not, no not the first 

timeri_he first ti~e I'd been in~ particular club. And_ _ 

I was taken with him because he was in the--let' s see, the~ . 

. 
ambassador then>was probably about the same a g e that John 

)\"\ 

Kennedy was at the end. -., In other words, he was inJ his late 
ff " 

forties. And. ·J ~ut there was no political talk. 

Two~f can name three or four other fairly prominent people 
) . ~ 

.... 
who were there .: 'a h.e columnist, Doris Fleeson--now there's a 

•' s 
real down-the-line Clemocrat~- 'She was my brother's wife. 

I~ 6 
(1 1~tt ) 

I n other words, she is, or was-.. she' s now dead too, ,_:-a--1-s&s.--
,,.~ 

... _,..-

she is,... or was my brother' s--my half brother' s--ex-wife. 

!{', ~ . ....-· ~· .~} .. ·~1 
.f ~ 

She lat er married Dan .fj:).AN' ,--, , 

" 
/(/;n bu. II/ . -



STERN : 

O'DONNELL: 

Two or three other people there , I think Arthu r Krock 

of the New York Times and t he Washington correspondent. 

Who's an ol d f riend of the ambassador's. 
-1eo..-h. 

Indeed, inde ed. 11 And I think Walter Trohan1'-' '' ! 

_ _ 5_ 

still alive, of the Chicago Tribune, who was covering the 

White House 1but also fignL ·J oe Kennedy
1 
S~ had many, 

many friends in the press. Even those who did not praise ' ~ 

him ;in print knew him privately. I think among obher 

things )he was ~·~~ prime source of information. So that 

was the f irst meeting. There's nothing particular ly 

political about that, but it establishes the~the length. 

Then the next year my brother came up to--I'm not sure it 

was Hyannisport, but it was the Cape. And I remember our 

driving over, And then there was a political conversation 

and it was--I can date this quite well--it was at the time of . 
a famous Roosevelt §peech called I/Quarantine the A~essoi' · 

) . 

Chicago,1937. This--hard maybe for your generation to- redall 

it--but this was a bi g moment in America~ It had nothing to 

do with votes. Roos evelt had already won--ove. rwhelmingly in 

'3 6. 
- -.::;. ll )) 

But~and incidently every--the word interventionist 
I 

had not even been invented in '37~-but this was the first 

si gn that a president of the United States might do some-

thing more than mere n eutrality to stop Hitler. Therefore, 
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this speech really divided the nation- ..... I wouldn't say that- -

• 0 . 1 k 1 .1n retro:&ect~ 1.t oo s like the diviqing line.]) I know that 

"' this is w~re my brother got off the wagon. My brother was a 

World War I veteran 1 and almost obsessed with no forei gn wars, 

as was, at that time, the ambassador. ~·~ally, if you have 

a good memory, as were ninety~five percent of the American 

people. I think our generals and admirals-~'(ou see, we were 

all hiding behind 

realizes that the 

the Maginot 

91 
MaMl1ot. 

/\ 

Line. Your generation 

Line was not as solid as this 

seawall out here. But to us, in '37, the Maginot 

Line was,. - we had been assured, impregnable. And there was 

a myth of the, of the French .... 
So in that mentali~y, people then broke down. And those who 1..Je<e.... 

i s olationists 
I 

.1~ other words, no l i.-1te.r cl ·' ) 

alliances. And the others that started with Roos--and so 

that would include the ambassador, include my brother .. - I'm 

not so sure it included me. I was then thirty-seven; I was 

a sophomore over her P,--the place across the river, as my .. J, ,\ 

gra.ndfather call:-e~ it. I think~I was--we were left .-wing,... -

New Deal liberals intended- I don't think \iYe used the word 

int erventionist, but we were anti-Hitler, anti-Fascist) and 

we lat er became aid, aid to the United States by ai ding the 

b ~ 
Allies .. - - ~undles for Britain and all that sort of°--as i~si-
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- dently, Jack Kennedy less so. 
,\ 

Now to continue, j~tc·I' I' f S 

for a couple minutes, on the father • . That's the second 

... n-.~ 
meeting and the third meeting. Now the

1
\fourth time ) I 

. . . J2..· ~ 
didn't actually meet him·, but it .' s an incidentr not much 

in his life~ certainly in mine. 
J 

I had spent the 

surmner in Germany as an exchange studen5~e won't go 

into why'?""b~t it was to learn the language and a few 
J • 

other things. And he knew I was there~ ,i.nd when I came 

out the first of September when, when England and Fra~~ 

- - . - - O>Y\t* r rr-.._ -
when,.,._Germany marched into Poland)and)\England on a Friday,... -

1 
and England and France declared wa . on a Sunday, Sep-

tember first, second>and third,, ! t-ftink. _ I crossed the 

border, got out of Germany--although you see we were 

neutral at that time--and into Holland. And that was a 

terrible scene because Americans flowing from all over 

l'"\rl.J • 
Europe -art'd) ended up there. Then you had the far more 

serious refug l's -~ ewish people, German-Jewish people, or ,,, s' 
-. 

even from farther east, p lus 0anti-f ascist German ~ 

Many of these people were to be scooped up nine monthe __ 

lat e~--did not survive. I saw a lot of suicides in 

Rotterdam. Anyway, I myself was 'iibran ded for five or six 

weeks which--one of those thing s you live wi th,.-1 mean , I > l 

J i Jn 1 t ft:ar much. I mean, eMen ~had the German army 
<, 

marched in, Americans were still treated, you know, as if 



~we had a gCJlden arm for political reasons. But the .... 

ambassado)T :with all of his _. trytpe:11· __ pamblem:_; 

advanced me the ticket money. Because with the out.,.._ 

' .- --
break of war the--1 had a studen t:;s ticket ~on the Holland-

American line which, for which I probably paid a hundred 

j' , 
and thirty dollarl:},, jit 

cheap in those days. 

that ~ - I t was 
.A~r .I(' '\ ' , )._. 

And tha tJ very 

{o-r't 
probably around--dirt 

" 
'!._ 

o that went out to the then Dutch Indies, now Indones~aj 

vanished with the war. And I needed money to live there > 

in Rott0 raam 1 wae~eprices just--the Dutch did not act well in 
~ A 

that period);/ f~)eo~:e seldom do under panic. ~jmibassador 

realized that and ,._advanced the money to my broth er actually, 
) 

E .r- p ~, i +' ~ n v... ,. j f" 'r c if ~ 
,n....,......-

who was with the BEF [f':. i..·, I/<::, L, 

And he gave it to me,...and so I got out'1 in November 1 39 . So 

naturally) ! was very grateful to •••• Basically it's the 

duty of any ambassador, but it __ helps to have a wealthy 

ambassador 'cause he, you know, he reaches into his own 

pocket. I did pay it 'back; but, neverthe::.::J.ess, it was very ,, 
helpful. I didn't get to see him then. He remained as 

ambassador. I saw him sometime in the cnmpai gn of 1 40i 

And here comes perhaps the first r ea l and fairly sharp 
)r, 

political di scussion1 ,ii ght here in Boston, I think, about. • • 

c,ftljl, Roosevelt gave really a great speech at the Boston Arena. 
r, ,\ 
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_ That's the one thatt:.ht>he cabaret,..;;::eople--

"I have said it before, but I wi 11 say it again, and again, 

and again . ~ II 

' ' 
(( p - .I 

My ·r r 1€:·t-1. I 
1} 

I'll never see an American boy ••• 

e 
Yeah. "Your boys"--1 think I've got it literally)' ' .%'ause 

I was sitting ri ght in front of him you know, I was 

really in the third row, or fourth, with a press pass by 

that time. "Your boys will not be sent to fi ght in any 

foreign ~·" Now Roosevelt was possibly the greatest 

orator of his day. There are a couple of--Churchill 

[Winston S. Churchill], Goebbels>[Paul J. Goebbels] 

curiously1 was a--in an evil sense, but a magnificent 

orator. But I, I would rate Roosevelt _highest t cause he 

was so handsome. And this pledge-- he hysteria in the 

Boston AC;rena, you know, ten days before election. Well, 

I think he justified li> !Z b}l i;aying,t."The war that involves 

the United States is no longer a forei gn· one", or sornetqing 
~ -- '_; 

like that. But in any case, I was pro-Roosevelt then and 

still am, as a matter of fact. T~e father, Joe Kennedy, had 

cooled, but he gave a pro-Roosevelt speech. A few weeks 

later--perhaps even months later--! met him,this time,in 
~ 

my brother's flat in Washington. This time he's no longer 

ambassador, he's no .· longer in the government, and he's 

fairly bittei about Roosevelt. And so I asked him--1 don't 
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_ think I ever called him Joe, he was too old for that. I 

think I called him Mr. Ambassador, most likely. My brother 

would call him Joe. There's a difference because 

Sure, sure. 

"Why did you give that pro-FDR speech?" And he said, "Well 

I 
sunny boy, if you really want . to know, hes awfully good at 

·1·,,,1.i - -
looking at income taxes." ~rr<T' '- here I-- ( ou could see a 

warm friendship cooling . I think that Franklin Roosevelt 

got angry at Joe f~r his beLng lukewarm and possibly ---• 

And also there was real hostility, un fortunately, between 

Eleanor Roosevelt [.&leanor-E";-Ro'O"S'eve-~_ and Jack Kennedy's 

father. Those two people just--they were opposites. They 

disliked each other. In r et r~ spect, again, I think both 

were too bitter. I think that people like Joe Kenndy and 

my brother, Joh~f.[~ . 
were much too bitter on E leanor~ and she, 

.,.,. J 
in turn, was a 

much sharper politili:in than people think. I mean she, she was~a , 

she was a major fi gure in t.hht'administration. But later, 

you rememb er ~ 'Shen she was very much aga inst Adlai [Adlai E. 

---
StevensonJ , And then too, she was against Jack in '60. 

And, if I may put srnnething in here, I do believe that an 

Eleanor Roosevelt--! hate to say this--bu~ I do think that 
n 
\..• 

one of her faults was an;---.at least uncon~~ous)~ anti-Catholic 
) ~}., 

bias. Sorry to s~y that but I think it's there. 
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I think it's there. 

Ricause it comes out just a little too often. 

[1o5€fh ~ . '\...p. ~"' 1 > 
Lash1 Lash shows that 

--
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7 
Does he. Well--f.\ow Joe · -incih\ently I knew at that time 

too~ -and Joe was certainly an admirer, and still is) I'm 

sure. 

Yeah . 

More of Eleanor. So that a lot of people at that time -- • 

Here perhaps we'd b ett er switch to Jo e Kenned~ Junior 

[Joseph P . Kennedy Jr. ] . 

Right. 
- ~~ntl--

' Cause in that/\ ~The time thing I 1 m giving you here) 

I hope you're able to followJ 'cause what we're--we're 

going back forty years. In other words, I'm about twenty-

one a t this t~me. In college> I was in the class of '3 9) at 

Harvard which is to s ay I ent er ed in 1 35. I commut ed my 
) 

1

lr\ th (~ 
freshmm.n year~ I was not;1 !fr d--from Melrose, and my eoph-

V 
more year. An d th en my ju'nior and senior year, I was in 

Leavritt House. And it was when I was in residence there 

that I firs~ got to know Joe well. Now here--Joe Junior--

and here is a surprising thing. During that period of 

~'\ ~I 
Harvard--it' s not the l ast convertibl e periodj that ' sJ~th e 

next five ~ears - -but rou ghly sp eaking , fr om '3 5 i nto '40 
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<I 

i •il 

, and ' 4 1~: cause' there~ne year a graduate student too
1
- - . C!!.,..y'\ d 

'·~ uni or t ellow- ~~hat pre-war and up to the outbreak of 
I ) . ., 
war period, the campus was very alive. 

and these great debates we had. Chancellor B-r'uning ~ Jl\U 

was there) an. d !:J"'1- I 1/ e 1·n; .,., I 1_ (~I . 'h\ r ' .) (Y I . " L · J,4 W?n .1,-., 

T~0a 11 .Harvauds 1 this is sort of 

a nosta lgic period. The faculty a t that time was not 

only very much alive, but, but these great issues of the 

day were debated ab out every night. Now there was where 

Joe Junior was a good student but a camp--we didn't use 
I ~ 

'I , . 

the word campus there" but at Harvard you had "activists". 
·' 

He was, I think, president, or the driving force in the 
[• (_ 

Harvard ~emocratic 5 1ub--the Harvard L; be r C I u b ~ 

And then 1 I think we also had a special FD!it -[Frank lin D. 

Roosevel t] club. We bad a lot of these things. And we were 

,; -· 
manipulate~ There was a:-~:..i,._.., f he political 

" d 

spectrum at 

Harv~~ cl ranged from Trotskyists [Leon Trotsky] to practically 

pro-Franco [F rancisco] . I remember the son of the owner of 

the Grace Line was one of few ra t h e r lit erate an d civilized 

defenders of Franco. But at that time )that was quite rare. 

Above all ,on an American uni versity cmmpus. And Joe was in 

between
1 

the practic<lll politician ....-' -;__ 
•, 
' 

. I've often be en 

asked how far would he have gone) ~; Because th.e ol~ man had 

nominated him as a . , I honestly think that to become , . ) 
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-;) 

'~esident of the United States--for anybody, even for a 
y [:$ V'f\ f!.'.,J !;;, r(-:lf<"\f' v -:f' ..... ]) p 
Jirruny Carl:!er [~'f"t"' J to become ~resident of the 

. (J 

United States--lightning has to strike at least three 

times. So 2._ think that Joe Kennedy Jr. would certainly 
\\~;N 

have made it to senator. Whether he' El J>'f' made the pres-

idency-- as the Scots say--

who can tell : But there was a difference in personality 
. 

between Joe and Jack tvhich sas· ·qmite marked to us who knew 

them both at that time. In the first place, we all tended 

t o know Joe better, and Joe was just everywhere. He was in 

~--) 
the square, he was there at night, even on weekends and so on. 

A generous man, a--he reminded me, curiously, of a sort of a 

cross between his own father and a very prominent politican 

at that time, James A. Farley. _ In, in ) in other words the 

likeable--much more of a glad-hander than Jack. 

That's interesting. 
1'\" (_.,( ....... 

O'DONNELL: Yeah. As I say, these brothers liked each other, but they 
/'' 

were quite, quite different. 
'{" 

The,¥e was at least the 

difference between Joe and Jack as there was between Jack 
}) -

and Bobby [Robert F. Kennedy] ]' -)f ot forgetting the present 

senator either . BM t ~verybody says the Ka nnedys are all 

alike, and we know whtit, what one means. It's like saying 

that U.S. currency is all alike. 

found differbnces of persona l ity. 

But there also were pro

And "~2};j_'~ was noticeabl e 
' 
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to people like us who knew them when they were really just 

a Boston phenomenon, long b efore it became a national dis-

cussion. Should I speak a little bit more on Joe? 

Oh, that's fascin ating. Sure. 

Good. As I say, an extremely likeable fellow. Very much the 

politican, in the best sense . of that much abused word. An 
~ I) 

activist. Politically, basically ,.new .c:l'eal') IBa:isay a little 
J'.\ D 

bit skeptical ,,r(ew ,cl'eal, as every fairly wealthy person was. 

On the war,- · a.n c.: t:trc begimil.n - ~ ' isolationist ) But I think after 

the fall of France,he,. similar to Jack, felt that the war 
'v~ 

against Hilter had to'l lfiought. Mind you, Bobby and Teddy 

t'c:io 
[Edward M. _Kennedy] at that time were just~ youn~~qne 

---f 
knew of their existence, but they were =.-I saw Bobby once, I 

think,and he was a sailor boy suit, ten 

years old. The next time I met him he was nttorney ' eneral. 

But to finish that on Joe Junior, the tragic end of it was •• 

I remember one ride , we, we rode one time--it wasn't his car, 
" 

but I guess he simply rent ed it or something . We drove f rom 

-
the Harvard yard to /' DuPont Circle in W!ishington, where he 

dropped me. We must have been eleven hours on the way. We 

had a car of s ix, · ~nd we recited limericks all the way. 

Every three minutes ) somebody had to come up wi t h a limerick, 

11nd most of bhem were pretty nau ghty, but we made it the 

whole, the whole distance. 
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1-Jas Jack there too? 

No, Jack was not there. Jack--tdbegin with, although I had 

three or four chats with him and so on, it. • • • I was one 

year ahead of him,which means when I was a sophomore )he was 

in that--freshman• And he was a Choateis~,I think you'd 
p1 ·;- -~ 

call them• So, on e simply .meinn:, I, I was already in a couple 

of classes with him. I think I was in a course called 

:t 
History 6ne with him, I'm not sure, a nd a govQrnment course, 

or something like that. Then my senior year was his junior 

year and he spent that in London. He wasn' t around at all. 

Then in his senior y ear , I met him--his senior yea)~. 

~see, I was a graduate student- -I met him up in the 

,I 

stacks of Widener Library fairly oftenj ) (e was resear4h-

ing j
', "'. '..,, 
ios book Why England Slept. 

- .. C>.~ A.~ -

And then I had a j ob-a.s.- a-

not as a tutor, that was a much too exalted status, but it 

was called a Junior Jeaching ,J~llow • . In short, and in clear 

text, I picked up some eating mone y by correcting books of 

eminent professors~ Professor Fay [S i dney B. Fay ] , Prof essor 

Brightman [Eagar S. BrighLnum], Professor Langer [William 

L. Langer], and Chancellor Bruening. I think I read the 
.. I 
Blue Book.- - I'm not<r-1;\0J' on Bruening ,! don't think I did. 

The other threec,_ ~lue ~oaks ibf under graduates. And the 

rumor was that we threw them on th e stairs ... 0'.t· ' 

.I 
~cf .that 1 s not true. And I can remember them, but very, 

! 
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very vaguely. Jack had a very, very legible~ nice hand-

o.. . --
writing. He could not spell worth a . damnl )<ndt hi s--a 

t..\ 
specific course--1 remember giving him an A-minus~ Eot 

because He was Jack Kennedy, but because he had written 

a good pa~. It was an appreciation of James Madison, 

very, very well written. It · must be· somewhere here in 

t he files, my files. 

It probably is. 

We' 11 dig it out some day. Okay, but I, r • .••• At that 

time, let's say hhe whole f our years of college, I cannot 

remember having spent an evening with him.; I cannot re-
11~~1f"rr1 a 'ti11t1 

member. Yesr-mee-t hlm a couple timesJ~t was always 
'rl~ ,. d-' 

through
1 
Joe. It wasJK hat--and Jack was there. We fil 

. . 
liked him. We regarded him as quite scholarly, quite :r -- / \ .1' •' 

diffident. We knew he was a ladies man, but all Kennedy~ 

';y 
were ladies men; ;And he certainly was not a loud-mouth 

about it. He was a, you know, -~-:-- quiet operator. And 

that pretty much is, is, is what I recall of the Cam-

bridge time. Now on Joe again, I was to see him only 

onc e more, under quite tragic circumstances. We jump 

from '40 to--let me make a pause in 1 42, 1942. I was al-

ready in the U. S. Army and I was at Fort Monmouth, but I 

had a t en day furlou gh. So I came up here to meet my 

brother in New york., .?nd \ e drove out to Hyannisport and 
I 
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1'"1. 
the father promised to take t.rs out on the1/'yacht_j 1, .I think 

\ 

• • ~~ ' ,. \.. ..... ~'I ~ ... i1 IJ 1 ... I ~ ..... ·i,,. l ._,,. . ( ..... .,. -

it was the Marlin, ·~me--of-· · t- · w<i"s~th Marl-in.. But some-
o -t o- 1.:-:t. ,--- • 

how~ the bad weather came up so we just sat and drank a con
) --

siderable amount of, of Agin rickeys1which was the drink at 

that time. And there I noticed the father getting quite 

)'\ It 
bitter about the war. He, was almost obsessed in a Eugene1 (:; , .• ~o_,c 

.-\'hit 
O'Neill sense, 11 1 may lose all my sons." In fact) ;i-t was,- ',~ 

this was this black Irish side of Joe Kennedy which I think 
- ~;,·. '<•.1-t 

deserves t o be mentioned to .l;i..:i,..&~. 1 was a little bit 

shocked at, at the morbidity. But, of course, they .tll weFe 

slowly exposed. Jack was in--Joe was in the Navy air force. 

Jack, with his little boat ) as we used to call it
1
--P T boat _1-

Bobby, toward the end, was--young as he was--was still in, 1 

chink, as a gob. Teddy, of course, 

there was this business of Kathleen 

was too young . And then 
1'<~"""'~"'::1 

11 [Kathleen Harington] 

which we'll come to in a minute. So >in, in terms Sf the 

--
c:ommiitment, he, he was almost, --a.s--1-s-a-y,..-arr Irish-Greek 

about this,- this morbid fear that he would lose 

Did he, did he,in a sense,kind of blame that on Roosevelt? 

I' m afraid one would have--my brother did. My brother was a, 

was a, a, an extremely bi::tter- ......... All the isolationists 

turned to become admirers of MacArthur [General Druu glas 

t--Ji. cArthu r J. Win the war, and that sort of thing . .12.~ they-- 
) 
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n ev e rth e l ess, t h ey wan t ed a n argument after the war about 

whetherAthe wa~ hadn't been convenient to Roosevelt's 

third and fourth term ambitions. That was the charge. 

Good Lordj try~ng to be very objective about it 1 How can 

you even tell what goes on in the mind of a man like 

Roosevelt> i'.ifndoubtedly, ego .that he wasj ~nd you have to 

be an ego to govern this country. He regarded himself as 

irreplaceable; and, you know, one thing leads to another. 

~he argument put forward not by the ambassador~now, but 
) " 

by my brother, quite openly)--;.as that Roosevelt provoked 

the Japanese into the attack. I do not think that Joe. 

Kennedy believed that, I cannot sight chapter and verse, 

~J o... 
but they--let's put it this way, I'm not, you,,1,know, 

-~ f .... 

•( 

And 11 ·~~11 defend John [sic] in many things. An isolation-

ist had a p ~rfect ri ght to be an isolationist
1

to my mind. 

They shouldn't hte thrown so many low punches. The low 1'· , .,... 
! ' } 

punches were also thrown on the other side. If, if, if 1 you~-

like I, myself ,- if you were dedicated an d felt it was an 

absolute necessity to fi ght Hitler,f Mussolini, a nd the Jap

-"o 
anesel v_,. '1 ,', •' • ; _+o,,. my mind even th en an d now

1 
I think Hitl e r 

\o ,. ~_ ho1.1 ov o+t· ·( •- . 
wa s - t.h-e-hor-r-e-r , th e p rimordial issue. We di dn't have much 

) 

of a gr eflt '}1Jilrr 0!l Hir·h -F nc ist Italy mther than with an "· 

unpleasant form of government. But with Hitler, I thin~~ 
,) o-., 
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- I thought then and I think toda Y,~)we did. 
,;.i\ 

The interven-

tionist thing--and here we · get to the Eleanor Roosevelt) 

or the Doris Fleeson
1
;or .I was an interv_entionist myself, 

• .,,,, "I 
~I was probably the-;f other ·- - ~' We began to regard 

people like Lindbergh [Charles A. Lindbergh] as traitors; 

and traitor is a t errible word in politics. Once that 

comes in-~we had it later with Senator McCarthy [Joseph 

R. McCarthy] . Wor ds like traitor, facist, communist, 
i I 

fellow traveler, agent~ ~nless they ar e absolutely and 

. ' 
clearly defined-~! mean, unless a person is.....___._d_For 

examp l e , not eve r y Mar .kis t t hat I know is e. c9mmuni st. 

And I wou l d b e ver y , ve r y c ar efu l . I mi ght say a Marxist 

scholar, meaning a man who's, who's, who's instrumant of 

research is, is Marxist flavor ed but he's not a member of 

and he's certainly not an a gent. Well that's an issue 

that's behind us,I hope ) anyway. But these labels 

were pretty rough at this time and this explains much of 
-\'. l o~ l:-

the later LJ,,a.~ of Eleanor Roosevelt's permanent resent-

men t s a gainst Jack; and the father's--the foundin g father's-- · 

r esentment agains t 7 - well such , flank s of the New Beal, let 
) . 

us say, as Arthur Schlesinger Junior~th f-'t:-S-Ch'tesi:-nge; ch-:-J~ 

! 

no t Senior. Wherea s Jack and Arthur were f r i ends. There's 
J 
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~ generation thing in there. I think the older generation 

felt these issues somehow more bitterly than we who fought 

the war. Now I move on to '44 because it 1 s the la·st and 
I .. 

quite tragic meeting with Joe Kennedy Junior. I'd gone 
/' 

overseas in 1 43 in, in the armY; and I was stationed first 

in London and then down on Beachey Head) which is that high 

promontory on the Channel close to Dover, about fifty miles 

west of Dover. D-Bay, part of D-Da~ took place from there 
0/ 

as a matter.::._:,:..:_j And we were there for~very obvious 

reason. We were in signal corpS- code breaking and direction 
/\ 

finding, and the higher we could get in on the German army 

fronts--long, long before the inva s ion. And one day--this 

must have been October 1 43 I would say--1 was walking--in 

Beachey Head there's a town of Eastborne--and I met 

Kathleen Kennedy, whom I had met before but I had met her at 

the age of say thirteen or fourteen when she was a chubby 
) ) 

little rosy-cheeked girl, and now, of course, she wa~ : a 

woman of eighteen. She had come ove:r and was.--stage door 

.\\ \f)) 
cant een) I think-;' American Red Cross stag e door canteen. 

After all . she had known London because she had been there 
) ' 

early on. And it was at this time that she met--and I 

think -th.at when I met her she was already eng a g ed to th e 

Marquis of Har ting ton'1whom I a lso _met b e caus e his unit was 

.....-- ·- conti guous to ours .1 a n d we we r e p icked t o b e the first 
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into Normandy. Actually1 my unit did not move out until 

about three or four weeks later. But his, as far as I 
-W>e..-

rec a 11, was in" D 1 or 2 or 3 in those early days, .and h e 
fJ • r < 

was killed) very few he was killed in early July. Now at 

that tim)~back to October '43 ''i:_ met her--I said I met her 

in Eastborne, that is wrong, .... - I met her ri ght in London at 

the stage door canteen. And we were not allowed to say 

where we were, you see, where we were stationed, for ob
»~' I! 

vious reasons. Particularly if youAstationed, as I was, 

on a--I was a operations officer 4 .a si gnal company. »at 

that time. Precisely because we were in this five mile 
--r ii')~\ 

limit thing~it was~ very indiscreet. 
}I 

. 
~t would be a court/ 

martial offense. But somehow or other, she, being a civil -

ian, mentioned that she was spending a week-end in Eastborne"') 

T_b.:i.-S" _U where the Marquis of Hartington was stationed/ ,...y-0~ 

~· And I said, "Well, flix~e. I' 11 drive you dovm." 

!ecause I had a jeep and a driver) and in those days even 

a jeep in England was a lu xury. We did not have the left 

r 
wheel drive either} ,,We had to dr i ve on th e wrong side of 

the street, it was the same way. So I drove her down. It 

must have been a Sunday, Sunday afternoon or Sunday evening . 

It was only a couple of hours drive. And sti.11 didn't quite 
.>' 

;...'r.fJ .... -

dare tell her where I was stationed, but~ when I dropped. 

The Ma rquis of Hartin g ton's family had let one of their--
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.. they were estate owners, among other things--one of their 

hunting lodges and so on, to the Royal Eastborne Country 

Club, which in turn were training WACS [U.S. Women's Army 

Corps] or WREN$ [Women's Royal Naval Service] or whatever. 
s~..-·r o~ fl'- 'Jov'\ 

But Kathleen had a, had a~cottag e there,..~ S e / I was 

stationed only five miles away ... .,. [!;~ the next day or so, I 

walked up and introduced myself. And that was where I met--

I wa s a first lieutenant and the Marquis of Hartington was, 

':;J I think, a maj or-'/' e met each other and exchanged notes on 

this and that, had a long chat. And this is where I heard 
-\ \'.o . v" f y·, I 11 

that Rose Kennedy [Rose Fl~ Kennedy], the mother, was very, 
/' 

very hostile to this marriage, for seventeen or eighteen 

reasons, and was about to come over to try to break it, 
; 

whi ch I--I didn't see it~ -but I subsequently heard that she 

did. She wangled a Bl 7 and came over because she wanted a 

Roman Catholic church ceremony. And if you know thP. Harting
/ 

tons) and so on, you could see why that really couldn't 

happen. /' Anyway, the marriag e took plac~~nd Kathleen was 

upset about it , but, on the other hand, it was, ? OU know, 
{ . r) 

"You know 1'l?ther, and I love her, but this is my life" §Crt. ~,. 1~ 
( 

g_Y; . -.- • ~. Marquis of Har t ington was a really charming Brit 
/ J 

he was. 

I' 

• ){ot that all Ma rquises are charming , but 
) I 

He was also a good soldier. Then. So we had. 

Oh,I would say I "drove her up on this, this, this run mnybe 

. . . 
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•hW· • 
- six times, maybe eight or ten, and then , things began to 

ti ghten up and we had security r e lations down there and 

the spring came on and I stopped. But in that very crit
-~h e .. 

ical period, pre-D day, withAtension bu~ldii.ng daily, we 

didn't •••• I knew in April that it wasn't going to be 

in one day, because of the weather and so on. But I 

actually thought maybe it could be in two weeks or three 

w~~ So we went on living in a tense time. And it was at 

that period that, after I had not heard from Kathleen for a 

month or so1and didn't even realize she was down there, she 

sent a message to me somehow, maybe telephone, that an old 

" 
friend of mine was there and that-~ · ould I come for high tea ;_ __ 

l -

or something like that, which I did. And there was Joe :· . .... 

Junior. This time he was in his navy pilot's uniform but he 

was wearing camouflag e too. And he gave me a cock-and-bull 

story, mor e or less, about how he'd love to get in the war . 
~he , 

bu t actually all he ~as enga ged in doin~was a ta xi fly er . 

Tha t he was flying navy pl anes to Eng lan d an d t h en going 

back) and that he wasn't getting into action 
vi. 
Hhich, inci-

dently , may earli er have been true, I don't know. But he was 

there on a ve r y secret mission . We now know what i t was. 

v 
I L was t his b lowing up th e B-2 sites, which I kn ew abou t an d 

~, 

di dn't dare tell him, because our ra dio was int erc epted--the1 
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mes s a ge s sen t by t h e s e V- 1 an d V- 2 t hings. So we had a very ,, 
i. \..-- '? 

p leasant evening , discussed .Auld Jtarig .i;·yne and stuff like 
hornswogg ling 

that. But each knew that we were .... .' !'\. · , ._ the ·other a 
>Ct (_I~;• • 

little bit. ~ ~curity conscious those days was that, .wa:s 

that hi gh that you really didm't t e ll your best friend~more, 

because your own s a fety was involv e d. ~- to make a long 

an d rather trag ic story short, two months later, I, too, was 

in Normandy an d 1 heard, almost simultanqously, of the death 

of · th e Marquis of Hartington~ think that was in th e Stars 

an d Stripes because by this time the marriag e had tak en 
~- A 

place--and within two or three weeks - -1 think I'm ri ght on 

this July '44, or maybe August 

Was it Au gust? That's right, b ecause our troops .. - - "' 

Ve, we reached Paris by th e twenty-fourth of Au gust, so it . 
? ',·. 

was probably . early in Au gust--an d Jo e ' S£-)i.And then 1 li:n-
1' .. 
1101f.1 , 0\.q . 

stantly thou gh t back to this an d fe lt, -fl~, ~e was in 

t h ere on, on th ese, t h e se t h ing s. That sort of en d s the 

wa r .... 1 "' ' t f -. · \ _, When 1 came back i n 1 46 fo r a 

very short whil e --' caus e 1 swi t ched uni form--1 di dn ' t even 

tak e o ff uniform p r acticall y from th e wa r to tt ewsweek 

correspondent. Somet ime in 1 l; 6 i n Wa shing ton ag1.:in I met 

the ambassador, but 1 didn ' t da re te ll him thi s story. - .\ _,
/ 

/he wound wa s to o raw. I di d tel l my b rother, who l a ter 
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told me on his death bed that he had told the story. But ~ 

at leas) did not tell it. _. And I did not see the ambassador 

again until seven years, 1957. I was living in France. I 

spent a long weekend with him down there. This was when the 

Jack Kennedy campaign--but that was when he first asked me 

to "Come aboard" as he put it) and I ) unfortunately) declined. 

But that's getting far ahead of the story. Let's get back 
~ ·I '. I r it .... \ 

to end the war. I didn't see any of the Kennedys for some 
I 

year,suntil I met Kathleen in L01I1don in •47 • 1 nd one year 

later she was killed in this really fluke accident~-private 
-.\NihJ1 

plane /'flying to Nice Which incidently, the,)i'ill that she 

hit there--then this plane crashed--was only about firve miles 

fr om where, two or three years later, I, I built a house 

which I still have there. So once in awhile I go up and look 

It was a sad· ~n,o..._ 1 · • .. b . at it. She was an awfully_ nice person -----
'. 

and any rumors one . has heard about this, that, and the other-
.;-

tha t she was with a, a , a married man, for exampler-~That, ~-

explains itse lf if you knew the circumstances about that. 

He was the pilot and was fl ~.-ing his fri endj ¢he was going 

,. ,. ·- -
down there t o visit sorne"absolut e ly--I mec•n there was nothing. 

~ J 

wron g with it , as some of the gossip columnists ·h a d it. So 

that's my last meeting with Joe Junior and that's the last 

with Kathleen of course. Now, Jack. The • 
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O'DONNELL: 

Before we get on to that , I wondered if we could ju&t ask you 
I 

one question. In terms of your per.ception of the differ-

ences between Joe Junior and Jack. I was thinking ~as you 
i,\,> \..) ..... ~·~~.. .. 

wer~ describing th em earlierbaboutAone of their teachers at 

Choate~~ho did an oral historylmade a very interesting r e -

mark about them 
1 
and he knew ·them b-o H1 . 

0h: huh, yeah. 
' 

And I wonder how this jibes with your sense of the two of 

them. He remembered once having gone into town~- r don't 
"'r -e. Yri e...-,-r. ~ e. v· b 
«'kno.w--Q.I+e-e-f . the town/ that Choate is near-_.~ J'ut they had a 

very strict dress code in those days for kids, and he found __ 
r : c 1: • · 

Joe Junior without a tie . And he said, "Young man, we were 

not -gui:n-g. to be in town without a tie. 11 And he said that 
~ 

Joe Junior immediately apologized and went back and put on a 

tie. And the.n he said that he had th e sense that if he had 

met J ack in the same circumstances,t.that J a ck would have 

tried to finesse it. He would have said, "Well, you know, 

I brought it a long but I lost it~" or something like that. 

We ll, as I say, the differenc e is this: JS ck~would have had 
() l ~·-

a tie on, a ~: far as my memory of the thing . And then that 

second part •••• Well, can I tell you a wonderful joke 

that some members of the Kennedy family might not like; 

but when I was t a l ki n g to J ack--jumping way ah ead now to 
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~960--I think he was §enator, and I think he was already 

president-elect, but he certainly was not president~ I had 

U;.1--~· 
very few--1 only had one long/\ not even long, one conversa-

tion with him when he was president) othe r than telephone. 

But this was over at Marguerite Higginses [Ma:gu_erite Godt:L. .,-d 

Higgins]~_.., who comes into the story later on. 

Right. 

And we were talking about Teddv. And 1 said, "You know Jack, 
, I 

+hi'...> 
that business about cheating in ~Spanish exam at Harvard is 

not good. You know 

And he said, "Yes dammit,1 !f it had only been a Greek exam!" 

And--now that's a touch of--I've n ever written that story. 
~'1<( 

You can, you can have that for kicks. n I think it's character 

revealing and would tie in with this Choate thing. For ex-

ample, I'm sure that Jack Kennedy's reaction to Nixon [Rich --.-
ard M. Nixon], whom he did not hate--he had his number but 

he did not hat e him--would have said, cc Why1- in good, sweet 
(r ......._ - - ;.. 

Jesus' sake, did he not burn the trpes?" 'Cause. I know the~±'"~ 
' - - . v 

f.r 
I'm talking now about the president Kennedy--the tremendous 

)) 

responsibilities of this office in, in--I 1 ve talked to Nixon 

two or three times about this . But a man like Roosey elt, or 
,,,; ~ ,. . •.Jll.'. ,.. 

C- I /1.7i ) ;.., .... •.. 1_.,.... •-' ~""· '¥° 

Truman [Harry S. Truman], or Eisenhauer [Dwi ght D. Eisenhauer.], 

or "Uncle" Lyndon [Lyndon B. Johnson]--I'rn not so sure about 

Jimmy Carter [Ja~es E Carter Jr.j---•Bu t almost a ll :·:i f those 
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~I • ' 
-would nP de s troyed the tapes on the grounds of, of li1.the 

y~ / ,. 

king can do no wrong." I mean, that was their conception 

of the presidency. And, and Nixon saw this too, but •• 

And I've talked to Nixon two or three times about Jack 

Kennedy and you know) he has the most amazin~ 

the most amazing respect for him. Really! I mean, it's, 

it's, it'.s an almost touching~-there were so few nice 

thing s to be said about Nixon. But I've been in circles 

where Nixon was <: lmost pr.o-voked to say somethinv really 
O..--

hostil7about Kennedy. He n ever--and I think that was 

- -~ · t< 
shown~memb er the ni gh t of th e election when it was 

really so close, and Mrs. Nixon [Patricia Ryan Nixon] 
~, 

was there, a n d she starting bawling. Ni xon said, " No 

siree·,-r-Q.t he presidency of th e United States is not a 

raffle and th.ere' s g onna be no recount." And that, that, 

-t-he" c --
tha t1 • ~omebody should w:tite a book someday.--There 

) 

were a few things, pa r a llels, between Richard Ni xon and 

'&, 
Jack Kennedy: ~ he young naval officer, the this, th e that 

/. 

and so on. But that 's a lit tle bit off our thing. 

Okay, you wanted to get back to what you were saying 

about your contact with Jack then. 

Yeah. I cannot recall--I 1 ve often been asked this by 

British, French , and German edit or~ in song, wanting a 

;/ 

story'now, and to.try to r econstruct a pol itical conver-
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s ation in the Ha rva r d days ... ind I hon es tly ._· ; · 1, think of 

I 

only on e , and that wa s a conversation--I think ri ght up 

th er e in t he Widener stacks--in which, curiously, Teddy 

White , . Theodore H. White" f 4-~d~Wfi.:i-<t;.~ was also 

~e 
() 

th ere ; was off in the Chinese wing, the Yenching Ins ti-
't~ 

\ 
tute. And anyway, it was not--we were not a deux, 

, /\ 

th ere were five or si x people there, I can't recall whoJ:te. 

it could have been a breakfast before the Dartmouth game 

or something like that. But Jack was holding forth quite 

eloquently on the greatness of the foundin g fathers. The 

theme was a federalist paper which I think involved Ma.d,is.on, --

H~rnil~on fAle~ander Hamilton], . and ~ohn Jay [John ~ayJ~ or 

maybe (~ ~.I ( , I don't know, ~ut we got 

discussing the federalist pap ers as a great American docu

ment, And the'?.- ;ack Kennedy's great admiration--1 say this 

came out later in this Madison paper--for Jamesey boy, for 

James Madison ; And I think Jack's impression of--you would 

expect a Bostonian to be pro-Adams, either Sam [Samuel Adams] 

or John [J ohn Adams] . But of all of thern?-and even e~ l of 

the Virginians, Washington [George Washington] , Monroe 

[James Monroe], Jefferson [Thomas Jefferson] and so on--! 

think J a ck had the most admiration for Madison. As I said, 
,,,,,., (' 

tHlis::::........-.- • .ind I've~ se en this in, in any of the bi ... ;-

ogr aphies . Now, ~he one real serious conversat ion I ha d with 
--~ 
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tPe Jack Kennedy of the fifties 1came up by sheer accident. 

He had defea ted Henry Cabot Lodge [-;en~y- CabcrL Lodg ~right 

here in 1 52, which was really a surprise victory. I was 

abroad; I had switched now from Newsweek to The Saturday 

Evening Post, and I was in Bonn . which had just become the, 

the new capitol of the Federal Republic of German)) three or 

four years. And there had also been an ~election, an election 

there; Adenauer [Konrad Adenauer] had won his second victory. 

So it was sometime _after thc:it) quite possibly ,.October '53 or 

even Apri 1 ' 54,1 I'm, I'm quite vague -I could go back in my 

notes. But the date is not so much important, it, it--'52, 

yeah--I'm inclined to think it was '53 rather than 1 54. 

But in any case, very early in the morning , for some strange 

reason, I was out bird watching around 7: 00 A.M. along the 

Rhine there.--where it's most beautiful~ by the Beethoven 

[Ludwig van Beethoven] house, and the this, that, and the 

other And Jack was staying with some-

body in the 3 tate Department who was a fellow Choate and 

their . 
Harvard--I-- -- ti•i;.. name became quite prominent in the New Fron ti er 

-';\r.E.." ,,,. , 

as ,host and hostess"--I' 11 think of it in a minute. The wife ' 1• • .'<: 

is a, yva, is a well known art critic. 

Oh, I know who you mean. 

Isn't that a shame?. 
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J can• t think of it. 

f;:r 0.-1.>~ h Ir, 
GauU!lite? or. . . • I can't either, _ but at least we know who 

we're talking about. In any case, that's who we were staying 

with. But I met him right along the Rhine1 He was, .. you 'kJtow, 

plc.7 iu~ Jue.ks c.nJ drc.kes> he was skating,--and stuff-, ~s 
al...s i.»-e_. - - --- - -- - - -
wh~t .h~ use to do on the Cape. And as I came closer , ! r~cog-

-... ' / 

nized ~im•~~nd;r mean, we hadn't aged so much that we didn't 

recognise each other--and shook hands, and, happ Yj to .meet him ) 
~" ' 

of course, , nd I congratulated hiTTJ.-the victory was still 
-' 

fresh. And I said, "lncidently, how the hell did you do it7" 

I said, "l have--it's pretty tough to knock off a Lodge in 

Massachusetts." And he says, "l probably wouldn't lf've done 

it if he weren't the laziest son-of-a-bitch in the world l 11 

And I said, "What do you mean?"' He said, "He never started 

to campaign .unti 1 four in the aft ernoon." And I guess Jack 

was up around the ·clock. And that way-we talked about 

Boston politics and rnational politics, you · know, th~ Steven
versus 

son ~Eisenhauer and so on. There he detected my loathing 

of Eisenhauer, and he always tried to soft-pedal me on it. 

But I could not stomach Eisenhauer and I can't today. And 

he soft-pedalled me on that, and he made some friendly crit-

ical remarks about Adlai. One of the things he said I think 

should be mentioned. He says that one of the troubles with 
s 

Adlai is that he likes those little witticisrrl, but every one of . 

. • 
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them costs a hundred thousand votes. Now ) I think it's, 

it's true of Adlai ) but, curiously, .Jack liked little 
--==-q.._ 

witticisms, and I think they were worth the hundred 

thousand votes. There was a difference of p e rsonality 

be t ween th e t wo. But the real th c>me was Germa ny, which 

is fairl y natural b ecause .we were i'n G .J ..J..t. .J- ' e rmany l\.,r- , r; e, r 1,.'Y>· •.J:J.., \ 

and thing s we re beg ining to look up in Germany. For the 

first time,really,w~_ could see this may be a functioning 
--0-d~ 

democracy. We , we, we're not always wron g in what we back. 

Excuse me. I j ust want to • 

O'D ONNELL: Oh , sure ly. / ~ l ' -ri n t l ( ,. I t \t • . .. - :c 

O'DONNELL: An d as I say . .,....- Kne e land i s the name , I think , of that , that 
J 1"- . 

I 
,, r 

f. tate Department f amil .., . Kneeland or )'IH'(~ \O. h- . 

STERN: That ' s not th e name that r i n gs a bel 1 with me . I · ma y be 

thinking of somebody else, but I just can ' t thi nk of the 

name. 

O'DCNNELL: It, itllcome tome. I, I should kn ow because this conver-

sation-s 1.Jr,d s - "-1'1e wound up the re and had a sort of a nine 

o'clock breakfast , and a n ice one too, whi c h I r emember- -

' ' , ' ' 
"And the., name tha t fl ashes on my mi _n d _is Kn ee i f,nd, but that's 

not qu ite - • But in any case, it's t he c ont ent of the 

talk- that ' s important, an d not the weather o.r anything like 

that . It was a long ctis cussion-.- Ile never mention ed the 
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pre&idency, either did I; I mean, that was really a 

long way off. But, h e was already thinking in a 

stat~manlike way"' "What do you think of NATO [North 

Atlantic Treaty O.itgarni:.zati!)n]?':· what do you-.. 11 

~u know this •••• Jack a wways cult~vated_' netvs

papermen, and he brain-pick~d 1which I think a good pol-

"f 
i t ioman shouldf this is one of the ways of discovering, 

which is--.1 don 't want to run down professional diplo-
1' J.-

(i ~/I, 
mats, but I think you ~ if not a better pickure of 

the area you were in, at least a different .picture, 

from the journalist. Because a diplomat, almost by 

definiton, is accredited not only to a state but to a 

~ -
regime;:r;d He c annot, in all honesty,

1
,inform a visiting 

American polittcian too much about the opposition) be

cause if .there's a slip -up ) he's apt to be disacc~~di~ed 

i n a hurry. This is a built-in failing of the diplomat ~c 

';./ 

profes sio~}' '~ereas a journalist, on the contary ... - a n d , , ,1 

I'm not one of th e se barrica d~s· ' jou rnalis ts a ga inst 

everything --but a journalist has to keep up his con-

tacts with the oppositi on because that 's where th e news 

usually ori ginates . So you get a natural bi ased of the 

journal i st profess i on to b e agai nst a r; overnment . Up 

to£ point this i s healthy . The p oint can be passed , > 

an c i n this ~ountry , ~as 1 to my mind, all too oft en been 
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p~ssed . But better that then the type of press you have , 

say., even in Britain which is not nea rly as . free as our 

press. They can tighten, ti ghten up _ _ in, in, in the 

national interest. In any case, Kennedy 's long discussion 

was Germany . He was very, . very objective . He was very, 
~ 

very intelli gent. And he even sai d such thingsJ c•he says , 

"You kr~ow , I 1 ve heard some German political fi gures tel 1 

me that I must be ant i-German because I lost a brothe r 

and a brother-in-l aw in the war." He sa i d , 11 Good Lord, 

I'm not that kind of a person. Naturally I •••• But Iv) --==c,-- D. 
)} 

I mean, I ' rn not gonna blame 1.Hans Schmi dt?, "")he s a i d , 

" except if he were a Naz i or something t 8u t I would dis
\ '\• f r>. 

1ike1_for that r ea son." He said , "Pl ea se try to tell them 

thad" He said, " Hy feelin8 about Germany is--11 and he 

said it--repeat ed this many times later- - he says, "is my 

i gnorance." He said, " Back at Harvard I learned qu i te a 

little bit abou t England." You know, Jack was quite an 

Anglophil e --British constitutional law, Lord Me lbourn e 

\William Lamb], It doesn 't mean that on the Irish ques -

I 

tion he didn 't have qu i te , a~0-you kno·w, his m·m opinion. 

But he has g r eat admiration for the House of Corumons_J <farl I 

told him that I sharerl that , and I covered it , and so on. 

So we chatt ed a littl e bit about England and about his 

11: 

earliP.r day s an d youthj a n rl we k e p t Get ting back to Germnny. 
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}~e asked me about this old man , Adenauer--alr eady th en he 

was ca ll e d an ol d man-~)~~ d about t h e role of Catholicis~ 

pol it ica l CatholicismJ1n Germany. We really rang the 

ch?nges for a goo d for t y-fi ve mi nutes. I can ' t rememb er 
. u [\.e,.-- t 

much mor e . Oh, f hen tI to l d hi m th e whole 1-IJoe s .· ory·;,: · 

and he said , "Well , that ' s typ ical J o e." He told me a 

little abou t the Pacific, not much. I r emember asking him. 
v..· 

Jack an d I had a way of needling each otherj Jreren' t that 

we we r e not friendly; we we r e . We later had a policy 

:1 
quarrel, but I 1 don' t think i t ,, 

y (,. 
·ever became per -9-L sonal] .. .. ~· • 

There was one day he got angr y at me b ec a'U se somebo dy told 

.. '1 cl o"1 ui:-.~ · io 
him a liet-1 '~-~~ get right to that! it took quite a 

while to straighten this out~ -~~ ___ In the Berlin crisisJ '"Q 

one of the worst appease.15 s ... -I can f.iq e no other word--in 

the State Department was a man whom I have never admired 

and I don't admire today, named George McGhee. He's one 

of these Texas Irishmen who, who married his money and 

got more of it in .the oil bus i ness; bought his way into 
) .·) 

the party and into the department and reallv was a bad 
- ~------- "":: . . . 

perf..._9rmer. On August thirteenth )when the Berlin wail 
\,,~ .. 

was going up and everything else, ,he was, among other 
} 1!\ '\._1'-

things, arguingf\ this was a great victory.. Anybody 

with his head screwed on at all knew that that•'s 
.:!. ___ )r .:! 

(., 

~~~~Hy what it wasn't. So I turned to him ancI;±I~ I 

admit in anger--and I said, "George, you're the type of 
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.person who's putting a fourth color into the American 

flag." This is an excitable, journalist's phrase, but it 

was directed specifically at McGhee. McGhee himself 

distor~ed it and said I'd said it about Kennedy. And 

Jack got really angry at this4 But I must say--and this 

is clear--that he called me up , and he said, "Did .you say 

that?" And I said, "Yes, I said it. Not about you,but 
ou'f~ 

about McGhee," and so on. So that got str~i.ghtenecit bbt. . 

there was a ten day period which was rather rough. But 

I've moved way ahead of the story. Back now to the ~53. 

conversation. We began needling each other a little bit 

in1flh~t - - - • ij,L sG1...1J ''.-' t , Let me tell ftrst a quote from 

him which is far more important than the personal thing. 

He said, 111 think I know enough about England to follow 

British politics and British parties and British personal-, 
.1, J 10_,,,} 

ities..--~ same language· and personal friendsj ~he 

said, " l! fter all, I've written a book about England," 

which was true. At'\d he said, ''"Even in France--! took in 
'~.;;) 

college ,"f-1\a.-s-ai-d-, -- ;t can read French; I can read a 

French newspaper," Which he could. He couldn't speak it> 

I mean,George,;uh Jack was an awful linguist. He couldn't 

say, 

without stammering. But, for that matter, Churchill was 

not much better. And he said, "In Spain and in Ital"Y,_/-
..,,.,,1 , ..,, . I 

peripheral cou~tries-~f' can read ~hem. 
i 

But (i;a rrnany has 
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always been to me, 

the Shirer [William L. Shirer] boo~, and I've read the this~ 

he said. 
(L,. 

)I . 

And he said, "Also, I think they are awkward." 
1
• 

), 

T~t:''s one of his favorite phrases. He said, 11I 1ve met a 

lot of these Germans, the politicians•" 1te said, "Some of 

them have been in concentration camps." He said, "I'al 

love to get therµ to exude," he says, "but they don't; 

t hey act like chdl servants," wh ich is quite true. So , 

that this came up la~er when even Adenauer tried to read 

anti-German biases into Jack Kennedy which, to the best of 

my knowledge, were not there. And I knew that he had a lot 
-(\.. e... 

of friends in" nei0tepaper business·; ·not only me, but twelve 

others closer to him, because I was always over there. I 

got letters from him once in a while, but that's all. 

But those who's been over there and came home earl~~~l ~ktke 

Marguerite Higgins; like Peter Lisagor EPeter I. Li s agor]; 

like Elie Abel [Elie . Abel]; like, for example, Walter Cron-

kite [Walter Cronkite] and so on. These people Kennedy 

would of ten call up and say, "What is Adenauer really like?.:.: 

(.< ~n~ 
What isll-'-'lcll t ee;;;-Willy Brandt?" this, that and the other. 

He used the press far more than, than_. his other sources up in the 

Senate, or later, in the White House, ~hen he wanted to f i nd 

out this or that or the other about Germany. And he did--

he never asked the type of questions that a man, s~y l i ke 
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~> 
' Dean Rusk [D~an Risk] , who wa s .:; ermanophobe; who j us t 

so disliked all Germans that it made no difference to 

him whether :a German was a Nasi, a communist, · · center 
jt,· '. 

democrat, or somebody like that. ,.this plays quite a 

role i~ t politics at the high level. 
r· 

But certainly I 

would defend Kennedy~d-1 ~~-~~~an television I've de-

fended him quite often, because that charge has been 
' 

raised. It gets so bad to the, the.- - - .One of the 
c 

tragedies that really produced Hitler 
v 

was this 11,.g'tab 

the back" legend. 
<t\ 

didn't lose World War You knowr we 
ii 

We were about to win, but the trade unions, or inter.:, 

national finance, or the ;·ews, or the ~ tholics, or 

l) 

God knows who, stabbed us in the back. They tried to 

get another 11J tab in the back~' legend going after the 

German 

in 

I . 

Berlin wall; namely, that Jack Kennedy and Khrushchev_ 

[Nikita S. Khrushchev] had decided this was the scenerio 

and this was a way of going. This, this--as you--you 

know the documents better than I. This is just not 

true. And ·I don't think that that's widely believed by 

young Germans today. But there was a danger in 1 61 

that that .would be built up into a, you know, a, a really 

wicked myth. And- p _ .• J; erhaps 

ages bn, Qn television !"':i::t we 

that's one of the advant-

could thrash that out. 

And I, ·. t think I was up for at least a dozen times. He 
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·heard about that
1 

and one of the letters 1 got from him 

was a letter of thanks. Now we . were going, however 

vaguely,chronologically.We've reached , 1 53. There comes 

a long gap. 1 did not see John Kennedy again until the 

campaign; that's seven years. However, in the middle 

of that period, '56, 1 57, 1 met three people who play 

a later role in as far as I played any role in the new 

frontier. The first was the ambassador himself again. 

Now this was 1 56, 1956. Elie Abel, the newspaperman~ 
NBC, later Dean of the Columbia School of Journalism, 

but now,I think, out at Stanford in a similar jo..,,~\:ias 

a close friend of mine from the Berlin days. And he __ 

had reached Paris and came down, 
-l•rt\'i ,, 

~.;hether by t;..t.eff~ or 

plarie., but he came down with the ambassador. They'd 

been invi;ed 1{1e h~1. ~een invited- to a week end at Ed's. 

The ambassador had ~ rented or bought a place in the 

that's the 
'7 

there's a --, 
I 

up fairly high, and then 

right down on the 

coast. That was only about thirty minutes from where I 

lived. So they called up .and the ambassador,~too, said 
. ' 

"" he wanted to see me. I went over with my1 wife, the mar..:· 
1 

' , velous .,.- \ r.1 ,. We drove over 
·p 

and had a trul~ delightful evening. And this, was the 

f irst time I heard that business about Jack bei ng a 
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candidate. He had just made that run for vice-presi

dent, you know, out of nowhere(:r:d just barely lost 

against--! forget who ·it was he met. 

Kefauver - [Estes C. Kefauver]. 

O'DONNELL: Hmm? 

STERN: Kefauver. 

O'DONNELL: Kefauver, that's right. And I must say, in my political 

5.-rE/ I' J : 
c.l I n:; ,'//. '{i' i 

judgement--! could .he more wrong, and I think I embarr-

assed Joe Kennedy Senior--! said, 11 1 do not think the 

time is ripe for a .£.atholic president of the United 
I/ \ _ _ If} 

States." I saidJ if there's gotta be one I'd be all-
/\-

_I'd go all out for Jack,') and this, that, and the otherr 
)) 

If but I, I~ ·l, I think you' re twenty years--x e discussed 

this. Elie . I .. think, was Jewish, and he was against me. 

He said, "Jinuny, you've been out of the country too 
I 

long. Things have changed." And he was right. And 

the ambassador, who was there, and he said, "Well, l'rt1 

going to do my best, that's all. 11 That was the discuss-

°'- 'fl d 
ion) 1 we discussed this . and that and the other thing. 

It went onJ-.l~~ng evening,-.1;:t 

from World War 11--0h, 
-~-· I +- .) u SI l,,(.."t. pf..(!_-:. 0 d, 

1+- )(.)'Sf' happened )l think, yeah. 

we discussed everything 

I 

-t-he_"' ? 
It was a long and pleasant 

e~ening~ And now was that--no, that's not the last 

time I saw the ambassador; that's the last time l saw 
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rthe ambassador well. My God, and he was in rugged 

shape. He was--now he was getting into his sixties. 

We must have killed a magnum of ••• 7 

. You·• re saying he asked your help in the campaign O~~· • . • • 

h e\N~ 1' 

Yeah, yeah, Y,eah. 
t-l 

They •••• Have~you ever heard the 
t--

story about the t'Ji'eckde l'eague" invented by the am-

bassador? 

I don't believe so. 

Well, this anecdotal side of the Kennedy clan. The 

old man--! guess going way back to the thirties; I 

know because I've seen my brother's tirade. · , or 

Christmas, what does a millionaire--in his case a multi-

millionaire--give to people? You can't give them some-
1·"\l"'o iJ 11\fl"-

thing cheap; that's worse than,'1.- - - • Women you can 

always give a perfume or flowers, something like that. 

But to your men friends what do you do? He had, at 

least for the press- -which, let's face it, he had culti-
-fl.:. 

vated; but he was a naturally gregarious man and would 

have cul~ivated them anywhe r'tt;yhe "l"t7ent1.in-f0t~·-, -· 

and bought two fine ties. In those--T know, I later ..., ,, 

went and priced them--in those days I think they were 
,/ 

two for fifty dollars ( which wouldn't be a too .. -·hod<..' 
I ' 

'l,..,/ 

sh<;p.pi"n g price today} /:But for those days that was a 

really shocking price. Well, I mean, if you're a 
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millionaire that's precisely 

And 1 think he had a list of fifty journalistst:: 

know four or five who were on it,-,J&id every Christ

mas, delivered by busboy or Western Union or some-

thing, they got these two magnificent ties. I know 

my brother had a rack ·of at least forty, which 1 

later inherited; some of them I've still got. And they 

go out of fashion and they come in to fashion and they 

go out. And then around--from this meeting, I got on 

it. The next year on Christmas, not by Western Union 

but by air post mail, I got one. And I remember my 

shock when one of thern--this time he bought them in 

Paris, 1 think--after five or six wearings--it was a 

. tie not unlike this--was f ~ayed her~, And 1 

' cood Go~, a tie like that ! So I went into 

-~~ )~--. 
r cJ.,. 1 . 

' r 

in Paris--at that time I was earning considerable 

money and could afford to buy maybe a bow tie there ,~oov-

and 1 said, "Hey look, what's this all about?" 

And they looked at me with that, that arrogance of the 

clerk in a rich man's store, and say, "Mr. O'Donnell, 

normally our clientele do not wear a necktie more than 

six times." And he didn't mean to be insulting or any-

thing like that; and I thought, as a matter of fact,_ ,_ 

...r • 
and I said, "You' re, you' re f,q/'1' t) -!' 
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But I laughed and, and, and I guess I bought a bow tie 

too. But--of course you can understand it--I assumed ..J-1.,°'·t,-<-,,,.;..I 

( . 
that Joe Kennedy, Senl&-o~ probably--but this one, neverthe-

~- •·,,/: 

less frayed away. And /'.,of my ties/- that came personally 

to me~-~ t lasted only up to Dallas~ then Bobby or 

somebody got ahold of ·the list and had i t · cut. I think 

it,.was growing and growing, and they had to cut it back, 

so i t disappeared again. But we're on '56 and 1 57. 

Then,. the role of accident in !:.h t<nhuri:ra iii : life; - ! mean, 

we're all like badly drafted characters in, _ you know, 
' #~ 

in a novel, you know~- the role of accident i i:~or 

example~At that sa me time--and I don't think I even 

knew of'-"i::he friendship between Jack Kennedy and Ted [;q: 

i)c:fl)e.oc..I<' i- :e,... C' $~ r ~YI -;o"t-J • 
Sorenson]-. ~ihy should I J I I tl..!enen- '.',r .. Washington Q.. $ !;ct sa •. J ) Ir.IC-~ 

~ c...-- \i 
. , S~Jl-Ce my home town-- fe'ut I'd been back there . 

very little, and certainly not long enough to be in-

formed. If I'd read the~ York Times more carefully 

I probably would have hot·e d it, but I didn't. On the 

f 
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Eventually, of co~~se, he was number three man in 

the a~ USIA [United States Information Agency]. 

Yeah, yeahj exactly, yeah. Well, that comes fromr .. 

this connection, of course. 

Right. 

(lj. 'li'~ . 
But alsoJ / ! the second thing; 

poiitical operator. Now in 

that on me~ he was, he was a 

the Cairo of r. :n, 

after he and his friends had taken me for four hundred 

bucks in a poker game~-which I later got back; Not 

that I'm a good poker player, but that I'm sometimes 

lucky--he took me aside one-time---· I'll tell you a 

lbt about him and Nassar [Ga~al Abgel Nassar]~- h~+.,.)J 

get back to Jack Kennedy--~nd he, too , laid out these 

' f'r I 

I ' 

He says, "You're an American , an rl you 

come frpm New England7 and you' re Irish CatholiS and 

so on , What do you think?" And I said, 11 1 think this, 

this issue is a killa r. 11 I mean, this was my obsession, 

But - looking back on, on 1 '56, it was - a~• 0 0 
• practically. 

1\ . ,, 
ral;n~;s.e.,.,_ were many 

d 

matter of fact, 

pe ii>ple who felt 
.· t_,. 

many =.atholics, 

the way I di d . As a 

who simply didn 1 t want..-- .... 

You see , I'm old enough to remember the Al Smith 

c. ·- - -
[Alfred ~ Smith] thing , and, and the , the bricks · ,that-- · 

"\ 
.~ncident ly on both sides~ .} ~au se I've come to have a 

rather mellow f eeling about Hoover [Herbert C,1-a-t: Hoover ]; 
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But I did 
/' 

see fiecy crosses out there in Newton and Wellsley and " , I 
so on. ; tt's, it's fairly shocking when you're ten or 

) 

' eleven years old. ~~f some~ ho or other you wanted the 

feeling of, you know,Av --"leave it lay where Jesus 

.,Pl y·i11 [s 01CJ it" as the old saying goes • . But Ted, once 
_) \) cal 

ag~in--Tom, rathe7 ;- -from t .he west, pnd said, "Look, you, 

you Irish ~atholics in the Boston area"--l'm from Mary

cr' . 
land actually, but he,he •••• This seems to be a hang-

J.. I) 

up, you knowt t's a long time ago and far awayJ Wittich 

I--he turned out to be right. So he discussed it at 

some length. He said, "Would you be willing to do this J 

'dould you be willing to do that?" and so on. · And, and, et-·l\olp.,,J 

and I said, "Yes, within reason, I would." That .is 

where 1. began writing these report;;-never directly to 

Jac~--to Toi;, who'd send them on to Ted for use of 

whatever--2a'inl.y notes on Germa~ and, above all,. on 
) ;1 ,) 7 / 

Berlinj f nd , that t o oJ comes later in the story... But 

-·. 
now on this--the Sorensons+ I didn't get to meet Ted ,. ,., 
until three years later, until the campaign, ·~ereas 

9-"'' ] 
I would meet Tom quite often ( every time I was in 

Cairo. So my actual role in the, in, in the New Front i er, 

euch as it w7-;nd it certainly was a 

through th~s close personal friendship 

minor 

with 

- ; 

rol;' 

Ted--g r 
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/ 
~-

il'omr -which led to the friendship with Tedf lie would;--9-

we would met together, you know, under ? 

C\..'-> you might say, on this or tha·t, on a specific issue 

and so on~first in the 
' .,d 

campaign, an~r then in the 
ArJ 

government itself. Then my relationship with Jack 

y ,,,. " 
became a backdoo:r '. · one~ _iou s~ funny __ <_, I 

had known him before they did, long, long before they · 
b 

did, as the story tells1 )fut they were intimates •• 

Sure. 
0-. . . . in the sense that I wasn•t; ,,ind I also respected 

that. I, I, I have a--when a man is a senator; ! call 
t j l/ ol 

him_.s'enator} euen if l'»e known him from the first 
~d- -

grade. · And certainly a president. Marguerite Higgins 

and others would call him Jack or JFK; I never did. 
r .· \ 

And, I think, somehow or other, he respected that too~ 

t a ause those titles are there for a purpose. Now, at 

eleven in the eveningt in the middle of a campaign, '), ·( 

you might call him "Hey, you. 11 But:,..generally/\.I, I, 

I afford these people who did not know him--this gets 
familiar 

to the European, the French and p e German; there' s the .-"' 

tu and du form ~ This over familiarity; which is a 

little bit of an American vice. People know each 

other for ten minutes and they' re "Hey, Maggie, hey, ;.,;1· 

·' ' 
f-

this." There was a ,lot of that at. that time. But 
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ciV·' 
/I'm getting now, a~ ,1 would say, pretty close to the 

end of the story. Oh, except one more, one more 

Kennedy, yeah1 'l#ti-eh-o ~-e;ou rs~ ..--r-..-one mo.re-Kenne cry s;-
. I 

"" -ye.afft- which of course is Bobby ••• [interruption] 

. . . 
I , )~' .;l'f ' \,- • 

\lt:C.· • Well, why don't we get up to the- - - • How did you 

ge't into the ,.position of being Ball's speech writer? 
I 

How did that happen? 

That's right. That gets to, really, 1 would say the 

last Kennedy on my list, namely Bobby. Although •••• 
•,Jt.1 1'~ 

We'r17 "recording again, aren't we? 

Right. 

Again, it was, it was very, very indirect. The Sat-
0./.\ 

urday~-it starts--seen from my point of view, of course-
; . ' 

it starts with-;,~ in..11:m-t~turday Evening Post t-ras, was going ' J;~,~~~-""- ~~~---

under, you know, permanent menopause and all sorts of 
.... . Ii 

quarrels; and , you know, 11)jou can't fire me, 1 quit" 

sort of thing. 1 won't go in to that, but I had a 

really tumultuous quarrel with themA ~and resigned. 

a l so--although 1 did not know it at the time--had h 

I, I 

. ' ... ~ 

h~p~titis 1 and ~1. had to come back to Geocgetown Hospital --

CV'" 9-" ! 
to - f irst to have it diagnosed~ , • 4s a matter of 

) -
fact, I was sitting with the Sorensons in the Mayflower 

Hotel when this jaundice broke out) which reve&led the 
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)-. 
hepatitis. I . was very close to death, and so was in 

the hospital, oh, six or seven weeks. I met Jack 

once in there when he came in to see two people} .my 

brother, John, was also in the hospital with a com-

pletely different ailment) 1and somebody else. So I 

remember one hospital visit! -· but that was socialJ 

antl a little bit of talk about Hubert Humphrey [Hubert 

H. Humphrey]. t'hat 1 s spring of 1960, the campaign 

' year. But the way I got into the government was thi~: 

first place, I was back home for the first time~all~ 
" '·· 'I i i_~ ) 

I'd been abroard from ' fort7~ilitarj -~rom{ 43, almost 

all the way through. 

Right. 

I had been home in the United States, but never--the 

longest.period I'd ever been here was five weeks, and 

it was pure vacation; I mean I wasn't working here. 

Now--so I was determined--this is part of my quarrel 

with the Saturday Evening ~; they wanted to send me 
y 

back to Kuwait and Iran again( and I said, you know, 
l' _ ...... 

"Ni x .,,~7' In any case, in 1960 I was looking for a Wash-

ington job, with
1
preferablY,i a newspaper j ob, naturally.~ 

And I wouldn't have had too much trouble. I could--

there were still national magazines~-! could have sat 

down and written, written articles. But then Bill 
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Att wood [William Attwood], who also comes in on this as o...10.110-, 

- .:....-
another one of Jack' s,I'- I think,

11 
far, far closer friend 

""f 

of, of Jack's down through the years. I/~non't know, 

I think the link there was Choate,too. Also, Mrs. 

""" Attwood [Simone Cadgene Attwood], wh~1 I met in Paris, 

was a friend of Jacqueline Bouvier's [Jacqueline Kennedy 

Oriassis]j hey were together at Vassar, or something 

like that. There's another family link; my niece was 

? 

I met Bobby~d how 

I c~e into the government. One of my closest news-

paper friends there, from the old Berlin days, was 

/':':: i ~ J' ' ' " d 
Marguerite Higg~ns, and she was~ York Herald Tribune, . 

0.. 
Ans she gave a party one time in the surmner t~a -~l~(C 

which ooth of the senior Kennedys ca~e~ both, both J ohn 

and Bobby . And t ha t , I think, is the first time I ever met 

Bobby. I knew about him; he was already a public pers
(?)JO-'I .. >~ I 

onality a;.f • ~ut that's the first time I, I met ,him
1
• 

/ I , 
i 

Q...~nd I was quite taken with him. I've always been an 

admirer of Bobby. I, I, l've--quite different from Jack~ 
\., ..... 

h.-, but, nevertheless, a, a man you 

asked me about G-&~~eral 
respect. And then he 

(),. 

availab i lity1 Jfud I told 

him t hat l 'd~ , 1~& -this i s Bobby I'm talking about no t 
,, . 

Jacky that--this is a complicated way we get t o. the 

:/ 
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1 George Ball thing. 

,/ 

'""t~l Attwood, who was also in 

the campaign and who had been Adlai's speech writer}· 

•cause Bill knew Adlai 1 Bill was one of the people, 

along with Arthur Schlesinger, that came over from the~ -

- ~ ~ 
from theAAdlai cam1_ which was also the Eleanor camp ' 

to the Jack Kennedy camp. And therefore,~Attwood felt 

' Q./' _,,.. 
bnL§luty - bound~ltorlet Adlai know that he would not be 

available as speech writer for Adlai anymore because 

he 1 a ~ Be with--you know you can't serve two masters-.-~ 
/ . ' 

~ Q, 
1. fnd he recommended met r .ather surprising 'ffand i- w.)l'S 

rather flattering. I knew and liked Adlaiftlthough .. _ 

boy, fate saves you .fromt some things, doesn't it7 -

.~peech writing for him was, was really carrying the 

cross. I wrote two or three for him and my respect for 

him did not go up. But I had known 
-fii~- -

Adlai only,._, again~ 

--
Berlin~ had a long, 

t' ' ' 
Q + 6;-Y'h r It) <. .. ~ I 1 ~ 

sort of 

a evening supper there 

-right after the ,,.June seventeenth events there,-:t:e ·~·..t 

uprising of the East Berlin working clas~and then 

later in Paris. Remember, Stevenson went around the 

world 

Right. 
~J oLil cl 

j:aybe you M "' not remember] ,Jut right after 
t t 

\ 

/ 

' 
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his first defeat~ Eisenhauer, he went around the 
l).t' tf -~ £ 

Bil~~sort of wr_!P r, 

}<11 the--there was a 

world for Look magazin1re with 

/ d' and rien 'I 
---

close relationship between the two. But as I say, 

Attwood had recommended me for that job> so that when 

the election came--1960 
s 

election--and Adlai, of course, 
I 

w.!ls eager to beco.me ecretary of 
- );,\ 
~tatef~d I think, 

in retrospect, it probably would have been a good,, 

pretty good · thing
7

had he become; he certainly would 

have been better than Dean Rusk. But, in any case, I 

had this promise, but Adlai was henuning and hawing. 

January came and my--1 would hate to tell you how much 

money I had lost in those eighteen month, . But with 

I had no social securi.tyr::d the loss of . ,,.. A'n-
the jo~, and the loss of the house~ell, I haven't 

completely lost the house in France, but I'm not 
~ad 

occupying it-~and so on; I lost the equivialent of 

fifteen year's savings. And I was in debt, not much, ., 
but debt is debt; it ! s like "the only thing ' 'u · 

)) f) I 

is under water) And I ~y needed a job to pay my, 

well, my rent if--no, I don 1 t think it was quite that 
-···---· -

bad, but it was getting that ba~# ~ahd Adlai was hemm

ing and hawing. Arld I went to a New Fr©ntier party 
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inauguratio,, and met George Ball, 

I had known in Paris days, and rath

like George a lot~ill do. And I 

went over and I said, "George, for the love of Mike, 

you' re a close of Adlai's as. I am not. He's prom-

ised me this job .but there's this, that, and the other r 

and I still haven't, you know, neither yay nor~ 
And he says, 11 Well that's, that's my bo?' Adlai." 

/ ) ~ 
And he said, "Look, why don't you come over--..,....., George 

' 5 had just been appointed ~ dersecretary of 'tate, 
-.,,.. -}., 

which I knew He said, "Why don't you come over and 

work for me~nd in God's and Adlai's good time, which 
~ 

will probably be April, you can then shif~~there 
? 

and you can do some va1uable liaison work. 11 And I 

said, ~'Fine." And of course I went to see Ball at 

nine; at nine-fifteen I was on the payroll, which was 

important; and at eleven we were working on a speech; 
1,JL-,, 

and two days later wei.a ·. oU.t in St. Louis giving it. 

So things went very fine between me and Ball. 

What was the exact title? 

My title? Ball had a very small staff of six. He was, 
~ ') 

he was number three1 ·l..lndersecretary of state for eco-
t ,.i l 

f' ;· 
nomic ,.ffairs J / nd I was press officll! r and, and speech 
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writer, although I think the title--it was a GSC 16, 

whatever that means. · I think the title was, was, was, 

really something presumptive, such as "political con-

1 ~,.; r. · B h t . t . h d 5J-"' SU t~t:''. ut w a l was was primary speec an press r 
'1- -, 

two joi:>s combined, and I, I, I, " didn't the job. 

So, after two or three or four months, I was not even 

sure that I wanted to go to--make one more 

Fuµ!J1;'..___ one more change from Washingtom, which I re-_,,.. 

'" gard as a hometown as I do Bostonj j{hereas New York, 

for me, is a place I've been coming through all my life. 

On the other hand, · the, the job of-!ip there in the 
l~~ca~se · ~ 

United Nations., it~I always had a respect for, for · 

Adlai. And I later met Adlai and asked him why this 

thing never came. througQ·' not eve.n a rejection or · an'.Y- , 
v./ 

thing" )fuy just fill it. He said, "Well (a) George 
.J 

Ball told me that you were perfectly happy, so I knew 
,, 

I wasn't letting you down;" and he said, (b) Ben Hibbs) 

(this editor of the Saturday Evening Post, 

when I had to write around for these previous employer," 

he said, "stuck three knives in your back. He accused 
,, 

you of being a secret member of CIA?" which, of co11Iree, ., 
I was no~ "in the secret pay of the oil companies r 

----· } 

and
1
too strongly pro-Israel." Funny

1
t he editor di-Gn-L\ 
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this, but this is the way it . went. 
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never published 

--!~' "" And I said _t-c; _ _ 

Adlai y ' 'Adlai I reall think you owed me that sooner 

than,,~ause I would of filed a slander suit, instant

r1 
ly. 11 It would have ruined himj / Perhaps it's just as 

well. But Adlai said, "Well, the letter was, was, was 

:i,n confidence." And my respect for Adlai went down a 

little bit because he, he, he wasn't what he, fEankly, 

should have been. But all's well that ends well in 

that sense. And that brings us into~ the surraner of •61. 

Now I, I had negletted one important thing in the surraner 

of 1 60; 'cause that's documents that should be right in 
Oh, 

this building. At the request of--no, not Tom--~~Tom 

and Ted Sorenson together~ I wrote four separate ft\t~~- , 
d 

memorqnea,~emowandums, memoranda, whicheve~ addressed, 

1" u '~ i:z...--
this time, ' ~~ Sorensons for JFK1 during the campaig~ · 

W1as a~ wouldn't call it polemical-l:lut it was a cri-
J °"" . ; ~ 

tique of the Eisenhauer-Dulles [John Foster Dulles] 
__ (5 I r-l ~ 

Administration on / ',great .-t:alk, .no .Ji'o"> of various things 
.\'I' ~ 

they had done in Europe and so on, but concentrating ,,, 

on the Berlin crisis. Because, you see, in the campaign 
().'; 

of ~60, one was already i n the middle of t hat Berl i n 

ultimatum. Khrushchev had laid down thi s ultimatum i n 
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./ 

_ '58 which lasted until 1 62 actually;.:~ Kennedy was 

right in the middle of that. · This, as. a matter of -.. -

fact, was the big issue in American-Soviet relations~ 

It was the sword of Damocles of the ultimatum which 

was by no means over. po lit-
C~VO"ff-' - ) ~ 

ical communique~---:fud see, they are not inside the 

government at all~ they're really democratic party, 

or really Kennedy personal staff1~orenson- - All throi ,, .. 

the Mew Frontier my relation to Kennedy was either throu~~ 

the Sorens~s--that 1 s quasi what the French would call 

(1~!1 • • 

--or thr~ Maggie Higgins, which was 

purely private. Sometirnes~Kennedy would call her ) 

much more often than he called m~ ~e was much closer 

to her. She was a power in the press in those days} 

' 
'A_nd she would often call me because I was more f~rnil-

iar with the specifics of the Berlin thin~ --~he 

\ \ !iLWO.'i many . years. 
het.. 1J l''\ p P( 1 ,J 

And I had spent a couple months 

of that summer t here. putting out a special issue of 
, I' 

\ ... 1, 

a new magazine with. Kennedy's picture on the cover. 
vf 
A h Perhaps we could end t at with that 'cause that's a 

funny anecdotal story. I've covered the thing about 

the '60(.:d we haven't gotten into at all , tb the T 

the crisis. Perhaps we should keep that seperately 
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t ' cause that's 

reminiscence. 

historical, and that's not personal 

Whereas this£i end on this; 
J 

there's a little bit of both. Let me get my dates 
"'t ,,, . 

right. ~· In the surrnner of 1960, the biggest 

publisher in Germany~ fo.r that matter, I think 
~ 

in Europe~ Spri~ger [Axel c. Springer]y-~n~ay 
~-

he's one of 
') 

--very pro-American man, 

sort of center·-right politics. He would not be in 

favor of the Schmidt [Helmut H. w. Schmidt] govern

ment; he was much more an Adenaoer man~o-called 
" hard liner writing· " • But I had known him quite 

.,, ,,,, 
wel~ and basically a generous man 

aires can be. He wanted to launch 

as some million-

one of the famous 
_.... r 

old t was really the first big picture magazine , 
which Eisenstaedt_[Alfred Eisenstaedt] and all of 

those Germam photographers of the "Leika C' ,o •. -: "c ·r -: • 

., ,,. 
period~~any o~ whom were Jewish; at least half of them, 

I guess, were Jewish--who made these great careers in 

the Germany of the twenties, and either left voluad 
~ q.....-

taril~_..r6r less voluntarily after 1 33J"""'came to the 
,) " 

United States.I and were really responsible for Henry 

Luce's [Henry R. Luce]~· Life was an imitation -
of this famous 
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of the twenties. I would say, if not the first 

picture magazine in the world, it was the~-photo-

journalism was born in Berlin at this V \ ~'\ e. \ '" 

place. Now~n the Nazis came to power in 1 33, they 

did not end the magazine, they simply took over U \ s"fe.1 ~ 
loclG s tock , and barre~ on two grounds: (l)they took 

~ 

o.ver all printing pre~.ses~_ !ln4 ( 2) the Ulstein fa!Jl.ily 

was German-Jewish) 11.o that was jY ~double-barreled 
~' 

thing1 ~nd they ran this as a Nazi organ• ~0 1 that 

Nazi, in 1945, had ceased to exist; _)re, the American 

military government, actually took over the presses. 

Springer then late,, bought those1 ; ~nd in buying the 

presses and the plant he also had this title which 

was worth~l, it was worth the same thing as, as 

say what the title Saturday Evening ~ and America 

launching that 

be worth'/ And seriously / T: 
magazine and th7-~md he 

considered re-of today might 

matter of fact we made several dummies. In 1960, in 

'(y\ 0.. ~YI I "'} 
the late sumrner•-nem~ ·1:'ight out of the campaign--

September and October, I flew back to Germany. I 

was one of the senior editors of this tning; we, we 

got quite a lot of talent. We put out a special 
-, 

edition dedicated to whomever be-.:.was to become the 
.-) 

president . of the United States. It had a ·~~; 
~,. I ." I 

C, • I r ·i 
I _, 
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y)d- ~ 
~ the old title, and then a picture of Jack Kennedy, 

and a picture of Dick Nixon in reserve.,_~n was apt 
) 

to act that way. Now here's the anecdotal part of 

the thing. I wrote two long articles for this. I 

had one interview with Sorenson, and he promised to 
' f' 

get a quote for Kennedy to go into this thing; and 

tpey sent a man named Ryan over with the signature, 

signature. And so th~; th~, this was all prearranged 

and so on. On the quote--in the busyness of the cam-

paign, I mean it got closer and closer--1 telephoned 

a couple times~time I called Tom and got Ted; 
J 

and the other time I called Ted and got To~~u 

kmow, typical thing of the campaign. Finally I, I 

went into the America house in Berlin, and they,·dug 

out a 4uote I was vaguely familiar with. In ,October, 

1958, John FisheF [Henery 

Harper's? I think it was 

J. Fisher]--Atlantic or 

"/ Harper's as a matte1~eah, 

Fisher was Harper's--had a long interview with 

John Kennedy on foreign affairs. And when he got to 

the problem of Berlins~Kennedy--John--gave this sur

prisingly strong quote. He said, "Well, Mr Fisher, 

as far as Berlin is concerned I t hink the security 

of Berlin is on the same level with that of Paris, 

London, or New York." That's a terribly strong 

/ 
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-"1 Ul. 
but New ,, 

°' York thing; / A'nd for political propoganda-~~c ? 
purposes in German~-Jwas almost the perfect quote 

for this magazine. So, having dug that out, I then, ·" . 
-rh-~- ~ rr• e r 

tiiis time, .. sent a, a, a cablegram because I wantej/.!, •• 

I said, "In, in lieu of the various other things we 

suggested, how about this one? Is it still good? 

Is it still valid? And can you get" JFK's okay?" 

At which point, twenty-four hours later, this okay 

came ba,,Y just as we were ~oing to press, thank God. 

So )we got the thing put in there. An d , of course, 

Kenne dy won the elec t i on as we now know. And i t t ook 
" 

f our or f i ve week s t o pr int thi s rnaga zi.7 because 

were restarting up a new process1 )<nd the English 

I'\ 
edition of it was actually more important tha~ the 

I' 

we 

German. I think we printed two-hundred thousand of 

th7~-hundre d thousand of the German edition, but 

•' 
three-hundred thousaa d of the American l f(nd that was 

distributed through US!~ and so onJ but a~, ri ght in 

Washington for the inaugural. Now, not to make a 

fairly long story longer t haru it ha s t o b e~is 
time Kennedy, a ga i n, just coming i n , and nowb about--

,:, 

he~be now no t -~ r es i dent- e lec t , bu t a c t ual l y p residen t -
'-' 
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was in contact with Kh~ushchev ~ and he wasn't 

which is. natural~ing 
giving 

out any statements, complete-

ly forgotten, I guess, this statement. When this came 

out; it was picked up by the wire service and the Voice 
- --· 

of America then, which is also natural. But Pierre --·---
Salinger [Pierre E. G. Salinger], who was in rather 

constant friction with the Sorensons--he shouldn't 

have done this; I've discussed this with him later 

and gotten him straightened out. But he called the 

press in and said, "This statement is a fake. Kennedy 

never gave it." Whereupon, Voice of America and the - -----· --·----

German press went out claiming that Axel Springer--

meaning namely me--had, had forged a statement, that, 

that it hadn't been signed by Kennedy. I instantly 

got on the Sorensons and, and that was straightnned 

out. But the damagedJ_ had been done. The news reached 

Germany, amd _this, that, and the other. Some of the 

iR-fighting in the House of Ulstein; people who did 

7 
this ·.; and used it too ,.--SZ-not want to 

against me, and ~ainst the publisher, and so on . 

end~ sequel to that story, is, is rather 

ironic. _<. Gopies of the ma gazine were around, and of 

But the 

course many, many in Berlin. And a'-'-" futur e comm-
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- andant--1 don't think it was General Watson . [ _-, j 

later~ho did not know 

know this complicated 

I think it was someone 
<;)k 

this st~ryt and did not 
i.. f' 

backgrbund_.-:,H'e had it chiseled in, in Pe.1\ ()1.t ( : ) 
. -; 

marby 

quarters 
/ 

and over th_e headquar-jlnited States head-

in Berlin today. a..thrL-<.J~, ~-"" <.. L);,nbJi 
1
1 

~-<._ ,,,{,AA I .L--
5'116l!!l!l!ilJB~~=t!i:ftie9e at ~~rathon. lt's~his immortal 

statement' 
1
_,Kr'id every time I look at it , I figure 

well, Jack, I think would be happy. It, it, it's 
l\)d 

become a part of the B'erlin 1i2-~e Brandenburg 

gate, and this, that and other things. 

That's fascinating. 

And the BBC has that story from me. They're doing 
..+1--0 

an anniversary number about August 13th, tlhe
1

,.._ day 
\ } , 

the wall went up. And although it's critical, they, 

they put me on to, to kill this, this rumor, this 

/i 
stab in the bac~.('9;iliich I thought was important even 

,\ 

today. And it meant fimally to tell the 
r · -

story; that , 
' 

the statement was there; And now it's in stone. 

That's fascinatin g. Wonder if we could get to the, 

the meeting you had wit~ the two Sorensons on the 

24th of July about his speech? 

Yes. That, th.H really is · ' · , ( s· a footnote to 
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·" history. This is some of the stuff we were doing out on 

your lawn two weeks ago. In the line of what I've just 

said, of the·--_..,, I think an objective historian could 
)-

criticize the New Frontier, as he could criticize the 

Reagan [Ronald W. Reagan] government today. 'ny new 
d 

3overrunent is on a shake-down cruise. It1 t only vaguely 
f, 

at home in Washington; it leans on its tried and true 

friends; and it very often--1 mean, I'm not getting any 

telephone calls from Ronnie Reagan. I mean, don't mist.ake 

me--but they very often turn to the press, or old friends, 

or people they knew earlier, and say, "''What's this like r 
)1 

\hat's that like? and so op. s~ too, it was in those days. 

I mean, 1 would actually praise Kennedy .as president,-t...hhe~) ·M-:1L 

~e 'J r',.:-t ·; . 
. ~hat he knew enough newspapermen that he could call up 

~·v 1 1 and--something like that young naval officer line, you know, 

l f I \) " r (~ h l \ 1 1 What the f-:;,_is the story on this or that? ,e w o is this, 

or"~ho is that? Ii No:,.i~f,ormation--~owledge is very often 

the knowledge of where to go to get information. And so, 

so it was in, in this case, of~ of, of August 13th; As 

the_,~s Berlin crisis which had been there and had been 

simmering, it now became looming because the refugee thing , 

as spring turned into summer, was mounting dramatically • 
.• J v 

Let me tell you two things t.her-e/ shows again about Kenn-' (' ~ 

edy 1 s relation with the press. I had a telephone call 



l;-•,:t. 
-:- d3-

from him, from the White House, I think--whereva·r: .·he. :waJ · 

that ~ight; I assume it was the White House--in which he 

said, "Jim, the other day at Marguerite Higgins•, Bobby 

heard you use the phrase •tailgate issue•. Could you 

kindly te l l me what a •tailgate issue' is, because it came 

up at a staff meeting today and I'm not quite sure I'm 

sure?11 So I told him. It's an old anecdote story about 

how the American and British soldiers were moving -frau

leins in and out of Berlin, and the Russians caught 'em 
. ::J""" 

at it and said, "Naughty, naughty1 (k'nd now you
1
/\must show 

what's in your truck." And the British b..cJ1hF"4.f did ) p ) 

nd the Americans came byj )'hey had a 10\"'~~ where the 

tailgate was high~d we had one that was lowi 11( typi

cal Byzantine situation in Berlin that grows up there. 

The importance of it is that when you were handling these 

things down through the years, a small symbolic thing 

who is sovereign, who inspects whom? The f rench"verb 

and, and all of that st,uff. ~:tail-

n 
gate issue became--and ~his is pretty much what I said 

to Jack--a~·ke a sacrament in the Roman Catholic 
- f a-, .... _.. .. 

church 

I t's, it's a symbolic thing ("'insignificant itself, but a 

symbol ' of something far more important. Whether that 

British soldier, long, long ago, was sleeping with a 

.l raule i n or not, is of absolutely no importance unless 
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he possibly bred a child who'd become future dictator or 

something. But the fact that the Russians used that as a 

precedent to ask that we let down a tailgate. And we, we 
-1~ t~ ll 

had one wonderful s a r g·s-ant, a, a black. And they;. want so 

far--the Russians really can be, not diabolical, but funny.-
·t 
fthey got a dwarf from the Moscow zoo who was only . tha·t tall_, 

"' Al" .J ;te came out and he said, "Take down the tailgate of this 

7 truck, #cause 1 can't see thru 

it. 11 This . big, handsome sergeant from Chicago said, 

"Brother, you just gotta go get a taller Russian." And 
rJQ,U-

that phrase too. f' l told this to Jack Kennedy. He roared 

with laughter• He said, 111 guess we gotta go, go get a 

taller 
}\ 

Russian. But--so 1 had explained this "tailgate 

"' . 1t 
day---9-issue" to him, and, i- got it. Now whether in the next 

; 
I 

·1 
,_; 

''cause it, it is jut 1 said, "Mr. 

President, what it means in the language of the Berlin ex-

f erts, is one of these very, very complicated things going 

'·' 
far, far back into the past] jut it, it, it's ·a , , · :· '·•"' 

1-Yhat we t oday would .. ca ll a ~'" · •• ; •11 He said, " Fine., 
ll 

Thank you very much, 11 and hung up. It's the only nighttime 

call 1 got. Now, the me aning is this: Kennedy~ - • No, the 

second call, second and last call was this: he called up and 

he said, "Do you know George Bailey [ 

And I said, "Yes, very well." He said, 11 1 have just read an 
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I 

article in the Reporter magazine c&lled ~The Vanishing 
) . "\} 

Satellite' _ And I said, "Yes, I read it this morning too." 
-1, > 

And he said, "Well, if you believe Bailey, , East Germany's 
I 

just disappearing." And I said, "Mr. President, if you be-

lieve'1etfhe figures, two thousand people a day, university 

/1 ·I ·I{ I 
students and every.:{iromething,. you know--this, '.-..iv.~ 

1

c~'",cf Cl(·•' u\ ,t_ .. ,.10 ")(\ 

- -~ and he was checking this thing on, on, on Bailey's validity -
and-;i_his was where the debate between the hardliners and 

the so}tliners grew up. And this leads to the Sorenson 

meeting. 

£ IV p · r7..l1 .,l:_. 
I' 7 . 



BEGIN TAPE ~J! · I·~ b(o 

0 1 DO' ll': ELL: Yeah, well to finish this off. Because it i$ a, it is a 

S h ow 
moment of_.. - ef Xome- - ~lh:vw- _. ~S' mebody once said 

to me, "Getting a government to move fast is like getting an 

elephant to do a tap-dance. 11 And here; you must sympathize 

+ho.. r ~- ... "'t'llt 
with any pre ;-: ident.J\to g et ~ I ~ornetimes call i~;>~-'~S_oviet- __ 

Washington?• There's often the smne type of peopl~~ot 

evil people, but--the colonel there and the colonel in 

Moscow are rou8hly the same types~ react the same way, which is, 

- - -#1'\'0 v.;; h 
which is, slowly. And'~"J::;e that June and through July, Jack~ 

and here I would say, even\../more~obbJ~ause Bobb;&I usedto 
dO\LJ I'\ 

see two or three times a ' week down ~this place in McLean, 

H~~'~qe£~" ' 
but also over at ~~~~/and the third place we use to go, fe-J-e.,. 

Peter Lisagor' ~1~1'-=---1-· .--.L~i.-- s-a-gi"""~,. "·- --·-. __ ________ 



miet quite often. A lot of the politics took place at, at11->+ j. 

what you might call the_'~rother level~) An d Bobby was 

goo d at this thing. ~ l had the reputation, l suppose, 
I ' 

of b e ing what today you'd call a hawk . l dislike that 

ornithology/ ; ~ut-;the--1 thought we should have been--we 

should have asserted our ri ghts in East Berlin earlier. 

You couldn't do it on the day itself, but in June and July 

we could. But the State Department was blocking that~or 

one reason, the Penta gon was part of another, and our be-

loved Allies were blocking it for a ~nird, and Adenauer 

was blocking fourth. So this was really a lost cause. l 

think l recognized it as such. -- ~e following happened, 

this anecdote! On.A. the twenty-third or twenty-fourth of 

J111l~~ other words, just shortly before Kennedy's historic 
\ .. .,rr1 ·.,..: ·~,_rt~-' i. 

speech up at the United Nation~--Tom'." -Ted Sorense n !Theodore 

c . Sorens en] called, r..nd Tom;--;nd said, "Let's have lunch 

together at the Mayflower,." whi ch we'd done two or three 

times before. But this was-- t hey had something to cele-

brat e an d--1 1 11 never for g et itt T ed came in~ h e was 

happy . He sai d , 11 1 f inally g o t something that' s '.p.onna make 

you, an d Hi ggins, and .L{sagor, ' and 
~ .. J- --· 

a l l y ou h ard-line rs) rea lly happy) k ecause Sorensen, except 

on t h e military side, was, was, ,,was' quit e a political 

hard-liner on this when compared say to Arthur Schlesinger 

and Dean Rusk [D~rr'Rusk]. So h e- - .J.after the shrimp 



O'DONNELL: 

'cocktail, or maybe it was soft-shelled crab, whatever, one 

of these nice Washington meals--he handed me 7 -it was--I 

read this in print somewhere) rough draft. It was more 
,.._, 

than the rough draft, it was the approved copy that the 
~ ~~ 

governmant was about to!..--that I think the White House 

press secretary was going to release within twenty-four 

hours--o,f the speech to be given by the president toniight 

-- - '# 

at such , and -b---~~ So it was far beyond the, the manuscript 

stage. I mean it was typed, for example, it was not in hand--•• 

And he handed j-d/~ me to read, and I read t fuirough it. It 

read like Pericles 

the;:--tht inaugural 

very 
It reminded me very; much of 

speech. And then I read through it again•~ 

~e discussed it for a few minutes r Then I read through it 

again, and I saw this word, lf.west Berli~; "All the previous 

guarantees of .said Berlin,,.. ·,_. - •11 This is the SE:lmantics of 

power ~ Berlin, Berlin, Berlin, and now suddenly it's West 
) 

Berlin. 

Meaning the abandonment of East Berlin? 

In essence, yeah. Now,this is a bureaucratic sa~e) you see~

State ) [D.epa~tm~nt], CIA tce~tral I rl t -elligence Agency 1, 
. . ~ 

Pentagon, my god)I think even Treasury [Department] was in 

tlhis,as they are in so many thingsJJ-~d all insisted-- ~n · 

in a certain sense, . ;mu can understan d their psychology-- , 
i\1 1t. 

The busine ss a bout the Autob ahn an d t h e air c o r r i dor ~J\wha t 
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Kennedy later called the •wthe three essentials". · ~__!_~sf a 

potential war and peace issue. A certalin ~escalation 

could--I don't think it would, but you have to admit it 

could. _____.. ~ feeling is that a thing as old as Berlin--

there are seventy-nine escalating things so that if a war 

is to happen by accident it's least likely to happen there. 
::)~ --

But nevertheless, I can't prove that, and so people who 

:::!"'" t' ,, ... , J l 
really hold powerj I've seen generals who, who sweat blood 

by the wrist because they mi ght be called upon to pu sh- a 

certain button. So I have to be_,~ very, very easy on 

this issue. !!,Y argument, and that of most of the by-liners ,, 

was, precisely because that was so terrifying~rnot even the 

Russians will~ seriousty consider it~d therefore they'll 

fl «nk. you on the East Berlin thing, CQVJ\Se.~ that's already 

been declared.not a war and peace issue. And so we're apt 
'o..i!·,,, 

to lose ever~~ V-lvv1c;, 1 1 ~ l\I0. ... 1'1 i:.(:)p rocess,.....tre" ·nibbled to death. 
•' 

And I think Jack Kennedy saw this, but nevertheless the, the 

crunch of this government saying , "No,we will be strong as 

nails on the Autobahn~ to and 1including a risk of atomic 
) 

-\, .. ~ .. ~ 

wa)~nd and therefore we write off each win. 11 So I, I said 

--- V ll Y to, to Ted--.ti bit too sharply-dthat, you know, you sold the 
' f d' ,. / 

passihis is i,.he game is over, As sOon as . any Russian 

colonel reads that, they know exactly what to do. I-le didn't 
0- -~ 1101., 

. Ml) 
get ang r y , but he. got nonpl u sl

1
ed. He says;~ do you want 

I ef 



me to do at this late stage?" I think he looked at his watch 

and said, "In thi rty-six hours this speech wi 11 be g i ven ." 

I said, " We ll, _iust take your pencil and knock out the word 

lwe~t: That's perfectly--loak,-._-- ·'.' ~4ct'W, ''You are 

insufferable," he said. "\All you' re asking~' little ole me, -
to do, is reverse the State T;iepartment. 11 And I said, "Of 

course ·r realize that. But, but watch the echo. That's 

what it' 11 be." So I think that two Sorensons left vaguely 

disappointed Because I heard from them later--the 4isappoint--

they call it the "shrimp cocktail disappointment>--that Jack 

himself--here, and now I'm calling him Jack--but the~resident 
of the United States h a d said, "God Damn id 1'11is is a tough 

speech. Show it to Higginsl'·~nd'.'.--he probably named twelve 

people, but Higgins was one of them, and I was probably the 

A"i!) I 

ninth. The fact that he was showing it to me .. --.He said, "Let's; I i { 

get a real hard-line reactiorj." Well, he got it awfully fast. 

But~frtorically speaking, I think tha t speech, followed by 

Fulbright's [James William Fulbright ] going on "Neet The Pres s" 'tJ 
" r ··' . . (., 

to emphasize it, tha t w2s the l a --ri ghtly o r wr.nn g ly,J\ an d these 

issues can always be debated by historians--from that time on 

it was too lat e to reassert our ri ghts , which we still have 

today, incidently, in East Berlin! hecause that is the type 

of thing the Russian s could misunderstand. Once they read . 



STERN: 

O'DONNELL: 

~ ,..,, 

t9is Kennedy speech, they, I think, took the decision~ This is 

not--we've never gotten the secret diagrams, .a.s.- I ~sa~~av.J ~, . 

But I think their final decision came between that speech and 

the actual day. I can't prove it, but it's highly likely. 

And that's probably a fairly good point to end on. 

That's, that's fascinating. ·Let me just ask you one of t he l~dd '<~ t~vp ( 

- -- -fAt . 
things about th e1-cr1s1s itself, in August. 

Sure. 

STERN: jw >:Jou mention the anecdote about thel'-c~~ntation with 

J).1 DOONELL: 

STERN: 

STERN : 

O'DONNELL: 

George McGhee [George C. McGhee] earlier. 

Yeah. 

But,apparently, you were one of the first people to learn 

about the construction of the wall,because you were called 

by a journalis)T'\J.German journalist friend of yours ~ _ ~ 

Yes, Yes. 

-.. 
when Washington was sti llAsort of, sleeping. 1~ l ~IA. '(i'C'f . 

-f"'\s 
Yeah. ThisJAis part of the history of those times. Good 

Lord, it's twenty years ago! rR~E 'only was a new government 

) 
in, you see.,-~cw.ise when a government change5--j.ust as, 

again, this Reagan rH on ;,1 l d ,.: ~ f~cagcn j thing--when a party 

also changes--you had eight years of Eisenhauer.,...Dulles 
...j,11'. ; ' 

[John Fost er Dulle s ] -,l\E isenhauer,...Nixon,-Dullcs, · then a 

complete change ... - And Jack's crew was really new. But that 

doesn't necessarily happen in bureauracy, you know. They, they 
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~ on forever. So you got the fact that th~ Ge rman repoters 
r " ' .l 

there tended, quite ) Th~~ tended to be quite pro-

Kennedy, . iimi:i.d:entally . But they came in this government, 

-t\.1 vt)\11;\ >'I 
every time, twu American journalists who~ down 4:.ft~~ the year51 

they'd know. They knew our stand ther_g_. They knew our pol-

itics, so to speak. And t h~refore I, I beca--I got in a 

---lot of trouble on this" because they I' would come to me,...! cause 

Germans above all, but most continental Europeans~ - are far 

mo~ skeptical of government than ~ are- - and I tRlink we've 

become so. But . they always, somehow or other, feel there's 

a story behind a story.-~what 1 s really happening? And~ up to 

a point, they're ri ght of course. But I think they carried 

it much too far. To the point that almost every policy thing 

is a conspiracy, which it isn't. It's usually--rnost policy 

things, to my mind, are compromises of power ___ _ ~ interest~ 

and a mi xture of wisdom and stupidity and so on. But> I knew c>. · 

a dozen German journalists very well. As a matt e r of fact, 

on George Ba ll, I ha d to go an d see th ese people in line of 

duty; Wh ereas Berlin was ~y linr of duty, except indi ~ 

r ectly. So th ey would very often come to me. And th e 
'·'·tl .. > 

troubl<J\ -th ere's always some troubl e when you're in th e gov-

ernment. The p eople in ...___:_ _ _, State D'epartment,,.._i ·o this day_..(-

you can t alk to ev en fine people like Jimmy Ridd leberger [ J ames W. 
Ri ddleb er ge r ] 

and so on-- and certainly th ere are fine people in our depart-
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ment- -th ey are convinced that Jack Kenn edy put me into t he 

State Depa r tment p ersonally?Jto spy oh 

.JJ:.. not true. You just h ea r d the story 

them; It is abs o lute-

of how it happened, 

and it d:(.d happen that way, But it look ed so plausible. Irish 

Ma fia1~o which I definitely did not belon~-y~he famil y link, 

..;f>rr\-p J 

the Ha~ou know1 -~fl d, pnd people t-:i 11,-}nJ . li:r.1· turn~-a high 

person in.the State Department tells his British colleague, 

who tells bis German colleague, who t e lls the Chancellor of 
Ad -e. 'r1 0..1..t .Q .,. \ CL..+e 'r 

Germany }.nd l- 't't', RG'i' • , •• '"If tlr:_y•J &~ came to me an d sa i d , 

"Well, you were obviously Kennedy's 1 the man in the State 

..... , ~~ hG>-
Department'•" . ;r. .H:ief., "No, Mr . Chancellor 0 I wasn' t. 11 But 

that is, curiously , · the way it goes, and you cannot dmm a 

suspicion like that. It's like a poor fe l low going around 
am 

sayin~ , " You knowJI really/\ not a homosexual. " He~/ll\0.--

L 
perhaps he'd h~ve to rape the . f .irst •lady to- - ~And it 's 

funny the-~ ~Somebody could do a fascinating book om l-_he 

r e ] at ion of press to politics to bureauracy. And here I 

would say a strong wo r d fo r Jack Kennedy. He l ea rne d wha t 
and 

Ni xon nevered learne d ,~what Reagan has only half learned. 

Whi~\, 'I+) t\011 
Ja c k cultivated/\ th e media}TI-~:P<J.t we now call A prefer to c a ll 

· the ·11~ d d" d f h itApress st1 press an me ia. An one o t e ways he did 
) -

)VI 0 .,. 
1

\ 

it was by not lyi n p . ;..,ln othe r words, he--Jack was a non--

he was a rhetorician, but he was a nonbul lshitter, so he --built up this tremendous trustA\<lth the press which is part 
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---

o.f the art of governing~ The press in this country is ex

\-\\t 
tr~Hl'ly powerfulj To my mind, far too powerful. I mean, 

this is a power that the people are going to take a, a long, 

long look at someday, 'cause power without responsibility is 

a, is a chary thing. But I think that Kennedy was masterful 

in realizing that"~ery, 

he got angry at this or 

very ·early on. And if, once in awhile, 

that column, neverth e less and basically, 
,..... . . 

he, he leveled. Nixon never learned it, ~~'°Y never could. I 

don't think chat Rea gan is very good at it because, with his 

California background and everything, he is much more a media 

man of film. Maybe that's what the times call fo~~ media man, 

film man, TV man. But there aren't very many people on the 

N~w York Times who, who even know Ronnie Reagan . I think Jack 

Kennedy knew forty 'f~me 1 s reporters. A:nd ~'- k~\ew who they 

were sleeping r:ith, and this and) ~ha-t. t:And he knew the gossip 

and so on. But,... he--newspapermen liked to deal with this man 

because--! won't say that we're businessmen, but when you talk 

to a politican for an hour you've really gotta have something 

to write, other l:han the Sermon on the Mount and what all. 

~ r~j 
Andjrom, from Jack, one really got it. Althou gh, ironically 

towar d the end there, I was no t in my cap acity as a newspaper ... 
~ 

man. This is why I got the f l ak from both sides. 

Yeah: .. '.,· I 

the whole 

wc:mpeF i ·f you cbuld put on l: he record th e story of 

+?1\;:. 
thing J A General Clay [Lucius DuB. Clay] and the--you 



-know, ·- the 

/ . 

O'DONNELL: Yeah, .c.e_r.t _a_i_nlyJ I'm just afraid of .using up too much of your 

time. 

STERN: Oh, that's okay. Why don't you just ••• 
. ,,!:lt \ 

o• DONNELL: Yeah. Well . the Clay--Let me try to .mak~ it W brief as poss-

ible. I mean, there are two - ~ypes of people in this world : 

th.11 .._ Hegelian [Georg W. F. Hegel] determinists who believe 

that--or, you know;_ .t h.c.".Marxist [Karl Marx] writer, and 

you've heard of the Au gustinians. You believe in the great 

~~~ ~ 
inevitable sweep, the Napoleons [Napolean Bonaparte], and t}.1e .,. 

I -!-hi+J., e.,~1~ ev1~h rr~vol -~I ' 
Good! There is obviously_J:h~,._l~i$itllfr~~l u~~~i:>lution was · 

just not a, a ball , grone . But I have been impre ssed, in my 

1 ivt. 
forty years of journalism , wher·e ,_~v~ sometimes been close 

to where the power decisions are really taken, the tremendous 

role of acc id~t. 

the Battle of 

I would now like to go back and find out if 
v-2. - I 
ty1fJ)7'• \' /1k I 

was fought in the rain or,__ . ..._,..,. 'C ~~-

The i;'personalities; - people, Grey Eminences, and as I say, sheer 

accident. You go out to the ball park, and that littl e ball, 
> 

I 
it bounc e s ove r th e head of a shorts top. / In tb-: box scor e it 

J 

becomes, f or al 1 t i me , a double. But you were the r e an d you 

saw it. 
) 

. 
11 

; It hit ;:i pebble and went ove r. So too, in the naming 

of Clny , there a r e r,oi n p. to be whole books~--ce rtain doc t oral 

theses a re already b eing writ t~ about how Jack Kennedy.(O" 



v turned to a r ep resen tat i ve of American capitqlism, and so on. 

Sheer nonsense!~'t<;:aus e lw-on this I" .can really be arrogant--

I know how th e whole Clay mission¥fwhich incidently was a 
) 

dubious affair from b eginning to en d;~ started. And I am real ly 
.J 

one of the responsib les. If th e re's ever a Nurember g trial 

I' 11--for US-',-11 1 11 be sitting there . It happ en ed in the foll-
J 

owing way. Ot1 that v e ry Sunday--you've heard me mention sev-

eral times, Hi ggins, Ma r guerite Higgins, the late Ma r guerit e 

Hi ggins, un~ortunately. She had a really fine relationship 

-, 
with, with President Kennedy,and e" en 

No gossip,incidently. This, . tnis thing was really platonic. 

He had said to her one day~~not in my presense but I heard it 
) 

from her on the same dayyrthat\f'.""12~~ had printed someth~np tha t 

he ni dn' t like , and he had turned to her and s a i d , " Ma r guerit e, 

I thou ght you .we re a friend of mine . r ou could \~ a t least 

have called me up. You're going out with this th~ng . It's 

critical. You coul d have called me up." And she sai d , 

"But Jack"--she coul d call him Jack, you see--"it was eleven 

in th e evening : I am not An d he sai d , 

"Look, I don't c a r e what time of day or night. If you' r e 

going to b e on th e front page of the Herald Tr ibun e with some

~V\i\~ 
t hingrconcerns my governmen t, you can roll me out at thr ee in 

the morning . I ' 11 only be angry if you d.idn' t ch eck it. Be-

cause (a) you got it wrong, an d (b ) I c ould ha ve g i ven you 



some added information." So she, from that time on, had this-
~ 

which for a journalist of course, competing within the 

0,... . . '~ s terrific~hat she coul d literally call 

(\~ . ~ "'''cl ;ir _, 
him/\ at /\mi an:i :l without' you kno,-:s.nd ge t throu gh. 

1,.J\, I -\VI ,..> 
She had

1
,thi s funny little number ther~~you did not 

She said 

get the 

switchboard. You got , you got Ted Clifton [Chester V. Clifton] 

I think, or someone like that. Now, in that atmosphere, 

this Axel Springer)-_ --- whom I also mentioned.:1~ 

lNoJ \ 
the publishe-i;~ad off-e!I:ed me a very high paying job)j.__~;o,round 

th~ world assignment for his newspaper ? 

And I turned it down solely on the ground that by this time 

I had said yes to George Ball and I didn't want to start going 

h-€0 \ 'I f ' ¢ I -t'"" •; .. 
around the world on, mainly on J~:,. 

' 
I wanted to stay in Washington at least a couple years. So, I 

also wanted to keep that seat warm, that job wa rm. So I rec-

ommended Marguerite. She got it, in addition to her Herald 

Tribune job, because she in turn knew that the Herald Tribune 

was not forever] "il.'nat they were in financial difficulty. 

So she entered into an arrangement with me whereby she would 

do this column twice a week in addition to her Herald Tribun e 

,) 

column and would turn it over to me in a couple years. Okay. 
" 

Fair enou gh. But came the month of July, and she was going nn 

vacation in early A~gus t' Rm:! she had written a column a bout 

this r e fu g e e flow in Be rlin, but from Washin r, ton 
I 
How Hash-
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O'D ONNELL: 

-~ ing ton se e s th e cri s is. 

Ri ght. 

Sh e showed it to me an d sai d , "Do you think this will stan d 

up over th e week ·-- n d?" I s a i d , "Ma gg i e , I hon e stly don't 

know. But go off on your vacation' ; ~yannispot, inciclentl i' a 

" fio off on your vacation, and if on t h e week end thing s get 

tacky , ,! will simply writ e a substi t ut e a n d cabl e it for you. 

So r e la x . 11 I g ave h er my word I woul d do this. Incidently, 

a s an official of the Sta t e Department I shoul d not have been 

doin g that. l3ut I, ··I di d , for the reason I just gave. And so . 

then )on/'Saturday she called, an d I said, "Maggie, it Wc:m'· t 

hold. But I will write you a thing and I'll file it tomorrow." , 

Th enbthe tomorrow b eing Sun day--and then sh e ca ll r>d Hp. And 

me anwhil e , as you so c orrectly p oint ed out, I' d gotten the se 

four or fi ve c a lls ou t of Berlin, which is si x hours ahe ad of 

u s at the time . An d so, in th e mi\'.ltHe of t h e af t ernoon she 

call ed a gain an d , an d she s a i d , 11Wh a t have y ou h ea r d f r om 

Berlin?" ., I $a i d , " You r c o lumn wen t off. I wrot e it. And ftte,' 

the r e ' s a dis a s ter ou s si tua ti o~fher e . Someth ing1s got t o b e 

done b e c a use mor a l e is, is, q 1.i1 i te li ter a lly , coll a sp ~lij! 1 

An d she s a i d , " We ll, y ou want--'~ she sa i d , "I' ve g o t an idea . 

Do you k now who my n e x t door n e i 3hbor i s? 11 , And I s a i d , " No, 

who i s it ?" Sh e s a i d , " Gen e r a l Luciu s D. Cl ay ," :~~om bot h 

she an d I knew v e r y , ver y we ll f r om the o l d Be rlin days o f 



the blockade/which is, after all, fifteen years previously. 

And she, in turn, had married the man,--t:he air force general..........,, 
.) d' I o 

who at that time had b een Clay's air intelli g ;-mce officer. 

His name was Bill Hall [l·Villiam E. Hall]. He was there too. 

So they went over and talked to Clay. And Mar guerite said, 
A''L.{ .:;., ~ 

"Do you mind wai ting by your. telephone1 Lucius?", /'Sh71t-1j._I called 

him General, an d she called him Luciu s; dou kt10w, Women's 

RiBhts . ~ack in those old days they had more ri ghts than t h ey 
J 

rlo today.- - wi 11 c a ll back. Which, sure enough , a half an hour 

later he did. I gave him A fi 11 in also, t,fut of church, out 

~ 
\)V" , / because I criticized the department and.;: 

above all, Chip Bolen [Charles E!_ B_o·i~n] a'nd McGhee ~ 

C'-Me~ pretty stro~-g ~J· ~~d then Clay said, " J::ok"--I ~ 
don't know whether we want this in the record at all--he 

said, "What should I do?" And, and I said, 11iiell, you are CL 
. -0--

'* 
«"i .. 11 / 

former four ' general, you~ the former military governor of 
I 

Germany, and you were a prominent Republican raising all,/ that 

dough for Ike. You oertainly have y.qrp.e clout with the presi-
' · ,_ 

dent. Why do~' t you ge t in touch with him?" And he said, 

11Well, I 1 d be perfectly willing to volunteer to go back in 

G 
the job of £!??.~an:!~n_t." A d I . d "N 1 y I t n sa1 , o, genera • ,.you re ou 

(,. . 
of touch, .~ommandant 15 two star. 

1-. 

you know, th e ambassadordom tsic]." 
/ 

You've gotta go back,~ 

That's what later 

turned out, amba.ssador-•at-large or ~ .... ~ ' 



STERN: ~pecial representative? 

? 
~esident of the O'DONNELL :_._ S ecial representati ve"+-'[:exact 11t~·of the 

United Stat es. 
- -- 1'.C'i\ 

And then he sai d--and 
/'-

this i s w perhaps 
> 

should be possibly off the record, but let's get it on the 

tape anyway._ _ ' e said, 11 1 cannot abide Bobby. But I have a 

great respect for the young man who won the election, who is 
~ (1 

the Pfesident, ~c:f who is also our .iomrnander -in ~.chief." 

Clay was an old-fashioned southener, and he reacted that way. 
°'' ·h· ~ - --

And I said,"Well 'abiding Bobby 1 there are two points of view. 

I, I, I happen rather ~o _ achnire him. But in any case, a close 

friend and great admirer is, is your own frien d, Ma ggi e Higg-

ins. So ge t her to call Bobby and let him know of your avail-

ability, and he , I ' m sure, will get in touch with his brother." 

Which is exactly what happened. Marguerite ~~lleg Bobby. 

Bobby r eact ed politically and said, " Oh, oh, Clay's a Repub-

lican, t hat's good, bipartisan, but I gotta get a Democr.s fl." 

So h e , he got Lyndon. So it was a couple days b efo re that 

dea l was announced. ·nut I, of course, was reasonably aware ... I'S~ 
} . ii 

orwhat ~~§· c~hig,pt.C :that Sunday night. I s_a~e it--'-(1 •:.mse I 

want ed it to break,'""jo a Germi°'S top German corresp on dent, 

and he refused to file it. He wa s convinced that I was swind -

ling, as he told me later. That's typical of the German re-

action in those days. ~' the coincf!dence of th e relation-

shi p between me and Marguerite Higgins and thd1 little column'' 



, matt e r, which still, nobod¥--I think you got it for the first 

Secondly, the even strong er 

! ~1 ~· .\> 
coincidence of the, his, the ne x t door neighbor--i was Chatham, 

\ J , (" " 
not Hyannisport, her~ I was wrong . 

.. ~· rl - - - 1' 
Clay and, and, and, and, 

and .Higgins- -the Halls , as they actually wer~ called, Gen-

Li eutenant Gen e ral Hall-:- t'hey were in Chatham, _in Nor th 

Chathall) -~lace call ~d SquaretoPi,~t tha~' s r;ot so far 
· I,•( e A . C<;J1 µ 1\ / de Yl~ .a.,. 

from Hyann_isport. And ,.._there' s '7~thirsJ. __ ~ -s+nee- I 

point ed out. Th e fourth ooinci dence, that I was even back at 

my flat. The fifth, t h a t Ma ggi e al so knew Bobby . And so, 

thi s ball is going through. And a determinist would say, 

11This was a secret deal of American c api ta lism. Clay sitting 

on his contin enta'l can•" i;t_n d all of that. No t tru e . An d I 

think that pr eci sely b ecause i t happened~ out of chann e ls, - ~ 

th e Cl a y mission was by no means a comp l et e success. I cer-

tainl y think it was a partial suc,cess, .a n d in the se day s you 

s ettle f o r partial succ e sses. Bu t it...Q-for the structure of 

gove rnmen t ,J.r•r-it, it created a, an instant clash b etween the 

t hen ambassador, Red Dowling [Walter Dowling] , a man whom II d 

known and liked well,rand I _, I, I will not speak to him today. 

He acte ci abominably. He wouldn't even g ive up his house to 

Clay. Mrs. Clay [Marjorie McKeown Clay] ha d a rthritis. He 
,.,,., I . ., ( J 

l eft her out in (::rO ,;:' /"> /'·,:' ,-, - I ' J,, .' < ;,; ~ .. · /\, l d -
He , he acted in a detest ibl e way. I went to him t hr e e times 
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O'DONNELL : 

and sa i d , " Red , 
1 

c on s p ir a c y aga i n s t I look h e r e , ,.t he r e ' s no 
\ne.te · 

you and you r j obA" An d I t o l d h i m, j u st a s I tol d y ou, h ow 

this rea lly happ ened ,· -·"But Clay is h ere , you a r e . . II . 
An d , y ou s e e , the American amb a ssador i s nonnally in Bonn, 

. "',,"I' 
so he coul d .eerf ec tly .,well have worke d ou t a r e la t i on,_ with 

./ 

Cl ay . Bu t thAre i s t hat deep, continuing h a tr e d betwe en the 
~_.rt :-r 

Depa r t nent o f Sta t e an d the Milit a r y , an d it, ·ri t
1
\comes to a . 

h ead most of ten i n .Berlin, wher e the y , they clash on, on function, 

and everything e lse. And.Red Dowling .. did not come off at al 1 
' . r~ 

we ll in that crisis. But anyway , that's the rather long 

an s wer to your qu estion. 

Tha t' f a scinating . ----- ___ d-tt-s1: ne last p oint ·there. 

0~vf' 

Gen er a l Cl ay , in his ,ora l history , mentions t hat h e wrot e to 

General Ta y l or [ Maxwell D. Tay l or ] suggest i n g that he mi ght 

do somethi n g , in t e rrris o f t he cri s i s , r i gh t after August 

thi rteenth . I a ssume t h at he did that after he is,~fter 

your exc han ge . 

Cou ld have been b efor e. This j..S" the f i rst time I 1 ve heard 

thi s , inci dent l y . I, I knew that ther e were close r e l ation --

you s ee, Maxwel l Taylor wa s a f o rmer comman dant. 

Ri gh t . 

I t c ou l d b e b efor e . I t e ll you wh y . Th a t is wh e r e the 
l' ,, 
£<0mmandan t i dea mi ght have got ten i nto h i s head , you see~ 

bec ause he was fo l l owi ng the c r i s is. I, I , I wou ldn ' t wan t 



STERN: 

O'DONNELL: 

to b e adamant on that, nor would it mak e too much difference. 

7 
Clay was a, on the one hand, It was August, ~ost 

p e ople were on vacation, including Clay himself. But he was 

ke eping in touch. Tay l or would be a natural man for him to 
.;. v11.l 

keep in touch with, __ and"therefore, that in turn would con-

dition his,-:-his, his volunteering. In other words, the two 
"' . 

stories don't necessary colla-.. --.._ But it also could be 
lJ 

after. For example, he could have written and / or--

I think Clay did most of his business by telephone • . ·I think 

he could have called Taylor that same afternoon, or within 

an hour. The conversations I know about are the two calls 

from Higgins on that' afternoon, and the two, at least two, 

from Clay. And I, I, 1 can even name the time; it was be-

tween, it was between four and seven in the afternoon of that 

very hot day. 

I had the sense that both you and Clay felt that the adminis-

tration was underreacting , and that _. - - " 

Oh yea But the ~ who finally proved our cas E was a high 

member of the administration, Ed, Edward R. Murrow [ r. d,:iard R. 
('"~ 

Mu~6w]. Once a gain, there's chance. It was pure chance 
( 

that he happened to be in Berlin at that time; in other words, 

he could have been in Paris, he could have b een in Dublin. 

~/' 
His UJ S J,I ~ A ~ [United States .I~~n.ce Agency] tour, inci-

dently, shaped up by Tom [Thomas C. ~oren s on ] an d that--ov e~ 
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'over in U. S, I, A, --this was a, a 11 not-around-the-clock11 thing, 

but it had been laid on at least six weeks in advance, to g o 

to four or five countries. So he ended up in Berlin, for the 

obvious reason, it was a crisis spot. But that he would land 

there the dav that the watll went up __ , --- -· ._____ __ ------

chance. And you see, at that--and Springer , and the--that's it, 

he was having lunch in the Spring er house; the same place I was 

g etting the c a lls from. o he got through, I think directly, 

'? 
to, to th e .P·resi dent and said, "Look, we've got a, we ' ve got a 

problem here. 11 

One last thing . I just--1 came across a fascinating quote. 

Apparently you spoke to Bobby Kennedy not long after the inci-

dent with his speech, the Sorenson luncheon--the luncheon with 
'. 

So~n about th~ · ~peech-- and asked him about whethe r it was 
r-

possibl e to chang e it. And he said to you , according to this 

. ) 
quote, "J e sus, Jim~ \le can't be more Ge rman than th e Germ a ns 

themselves1" unquote. The implication b e ing that the Germans 

had,th emselve s, a pproved of this, of this. 

Yup ,yup . That' s ri ght, that's right. With on e exception, '-,•.~~.-

th e GP-rman ambas sador th e r e . But Will y Brandt [Willy Bran d t] 

an d Adena u e r b oth~ -h e 's absolut e ly ri ght. Bui; Bobby Kenn edy 

di d say that to ne in th e presenc e of several oth e r people, 
('" 

but not 5{ter ..- · \-.)a.it: a minut e - - h e sai d t his mor e thaTn once, 
I 

incidently ·-a 
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Essentially though, he was telling you thaif Adenauer and 

Brandt agreed with him. 

Yeah . That's ri ght. Su r e. Well, you know, I replied to 

.· \ .. 1l\Jv p :A-· 
him . / I don ' t know who you got that quote from, but .A there's 

) i" J,,!' 
a reply o. ng to that quotet I said, " Bobby , where the ch-,_ 

where the American chips are really down)we have to be more 

p et.'ffll!Ut~an the Germans 

soverei gnity in Berlin; 
1~- 0 

litical footb;::ill'.. 11 But 
' _, 
I 1' 

themselves, 'cause they do not have 

we do. But they als o are making po -

even in such shrewd politicians as 

the Kenn edys ,, were , it was askin g too much to g e t them into all 

of the nuances of German party politic;;---;hich is fought i n a 
I 

quite diffe ren t way than ours. It's, it's, it's internecine. 

For exampleJ what's going on over there at the moment; 

" Mi ght of ,ihe i,ong {(nives\1) betwe en Helmut Schmi dt -tltelmttr· tr. -- w. 

~d.t-J an d lil'i lly Brandt. I have several friends in the 
1 

Soci al Democratic party, and when they removed B1;andt as 

chancellor--and th ey had th P bes t grounds, and all that--

I sai d , "You've scotoh e d the snake, not kil.1 e d it•~s long 

as Brandt is around you will hav e ta_;~' 11 be forced b~~,-
.:.. Q.. \ f e. • 

here i-·t" wha:-;;. determin~ s-'ff'~ comes in ) t o be your en emy.V And 
. ' 

f; chmi dt' s number one enemy ri ght now is Brandt. It' s . .,a-; it's a, 

a got ~uti..el,l~ry dangerous 

health is by no means good . 

situation because Helmut Schmidt's 

I mean, he may live many, many 

years, but the doctors are going to tell him, I think, in a 
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.very few years that he's been in this tough office for quite 

awhile now. Yeah, the--you can under--Bobby is right on thaq, 
I ' 

it, it, it, it is tremen dously difficult on I' a.lf: Ct.\\ {!, '€.-

to be more Fre.nch than the French, or more Eng--and above c. 11. 

But, but Berlin is a rather special case. I'm trying to 

think~ Bobby s.aid that more -than once. It comes in later. -

'\o \ 
Just as we ll, .~e · don't need it on tape. I wrote a speech for 

Bobby , later i when he came to Berlin,.. I think Abraham Lincoln's 

~ee+~birthday , ' 62, 

. O' ' 
got a cop y of iS ~~~trgh a 

r n d- - 1 don't know i.f I'lve even 

h ere . s~tr'er e • . But in the last minut e , the, the word c Hrn e up 

from Washington, and they, they, they substituted a completely 

diffe rent ohe, written by Arthur Schlesinger . 

Do you have anything to add? 

No, I, I, I really don't, except thank you. 

Thank you, very much. .-
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